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"Often what we kno w is an accident of history; the
selection of records saved and ignorance of records
lost." Preserved for more than a hundred years, one
family's "trunk in the attic is a time capsule, a window
on the past that elaborates the historical record of a
family and town, revealing the reasons behind events and
infusing those events with the emotions of the individuals
who experienced them. "

Jacob HesseL brought the trunk
with him from Germany. Jacob,
who remained singLe, lived with
his brother Francis and later
with his nephew William
Bower. The trunk is made of
wood and covered with hide; it
measures 32/1 x 17/1 X 14/1.
Jacob's initials decorate the
Lid. The trunk remains in the
possession of William Bower's
descendants today.

THE TRUNK IN THE AlTIC WAS A WINDOW
by Marion Lois Huffines

The con er at ion amon the fi e f u at dinn r began
innocuou Iy enough: mall talk about h \ bu
we all
were. My ho t looked for. ard to m lecture to begin later
in the evening, and [ began to de cribe m re ear h on
the Penn ylvania German and th ir languag . Th n it
happened.
y mother ha a trunk in her attic ith old
German boo and letter that no one an read!" -claimed
the woman itting acro the table. hat re elation han d
my plan for the ne t day and interrupted m r earch for
month to come. The trunk in th attic i a time cap ul ,
a window on the pa t that elaborate the hi torical re rd
of a family and town revealing the rea on behind v nt
and infu ing tho e event with the emoti n f the individual who e perienced th m. The purp
f thi prentation i to de cribe how pri ate and p r nal pap r
from the pa t laborate and explain cent record d b the
official record. If the under tanding f the pa t r t n
explanation for the choice that individual make in th ir
live then the trunk in the attic i mor than
the hi tory of one family. Trunk in attic
the tory of whole ocial phenomena- in thi a e the
of the ] 9th-century immigration and inl gration of
man into entral P nn ylvania.
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T HE FI 0
The trunk conlained a number of leiter. Three of them

and friend in Gau-AI e heim, but
bccau e the e ere ne er fini hed and ne er ent \ e ha e
Ih m t da . T~ 0 f the e letter became blotter and
crat h pap r f r do dIe and calculation. Anoth r, rather
i
r markabl I tt r daled 1 71 and al 0 incomplet
paper. The trunk al 0 contained
addr ed I
and pie e dated ariou 1 from
ord bu ine tran a tion : \ ork
db th Fran i
k that
pr
Ii n
hundred pn
Ihr IIgh I 67 wilh th m
and 1 50.. The final

Letters arrived sporadically in the 1840s and 1850s. Writers
often complained at not having heard from loved ones for
years at a time. These letters, dated 1845, 1846, and 1855,
were sent from Gau-Algesheim, Germany, to Francis Hessel
in Potters Mills, Pennsylvania. One was hand-carried part
of the way by an immigrating bride of another family.
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Central and southeastern Pennsylvania had an active
German press during the 19th century which served the
German immigrant population and their immediate descendants. The Hessel family owned German books published
in Lancaster, Lebanon, New Berlin, Chambersburg, and
Pottsville.

and in an unknown hand, comprises nine pages of a
fictional short story or perhaps novelette, an incomplete
but engaging and humorous account of a 45-year-old
bachelor's attempts to find a wife.
The books in the trunk, all published in the United
States but in German and printed in Fraktur, the so-called
Gothic print type, reveal broad interests in history, nature,
health, and religion. Some arc obviously school textbooks,
primers and readers, with children's scribbles and names
indicating at least temporary ownership. The collector of
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An unfinished letter from Francis Hessel to friellds ill
Germany served as a blotter alld paper for rough calculations. Found inserted in an acr:ount book, thi letter tell us today how Hessel perceived life ill his IIew hom '.

Jacob He el, a hoemaker, al 0 worked with hi brother
Fra II ci a a laborer 011 lIeighborillg farm . Hi work
cOlltributioll I a careflilly lIoted ill the He el aCCOli/lt
book.

Emmalluel Ullioll Church, where Salome's childrell were
baptized alld where she alld her brother were buried, was
built ill 1837 for both the Lutherall alld Germall Reformed
Churches. The pire alld bell tower were added ill 1879.
The church is located out ide of Potters Mills ill the village
of Tus eyville.

the e book wa ob iou Iy educated, intellectually active
and ealth enough to ha e the lei ure to read.

ultimately the executor of Jacob He el' will. From the
ill of Franci and Jacob e learn that William Bower
wa a nephew to whom they both left property. Jacob also
left money to niece Mr . u an Koch and Mrs. Mary
cKinne . The bapti mal record of Emmanuel Church
record Franci He el and hi wife as pon or for Franci ,
a on of Il erman and
ary alina Bo er; a later entry
how Herman and Mary a parent of a on William.
ariou obituarie report the death of William Franci
cKinne, on of Perr T. and Mary ogt McKinney;
another refer to u an Koch a the daughter of Herman
and 1ar (He el) Bo er; till another concern George
Landi, on of Gorge and Mar (He el) Landi . From
n u data we al 0 learn that Franci and Jacob were born
in lI e e-Darm tadt; that illiam Bower had foreign-born
parent ; a father from Beien (German ) and a mother from
li e e-Darm tad\. The pi ce of the puzzle are there, but
th connection are ague, hardly retrie able with an
c rtaint . Il ow d e the famil fit together?

THE 0
ho were the e people who wrote and received letter
from Germany and read German book ? What wa the
qual it of life in Pott r
ill, Penn Ivania, during the
mid-19th century? The letter gi e few clue about actual
relation hip. The rit r ref r to brother and iter, but
the letter mention mo t indi idual a known inhabitant
of the ocial land cape. The writer a ume knowledge of
relation hip conte t and background, a per on who
know each other naturall a ume during ordinary di cour e.
Genealogi t are familiar with the agony and ec tasy
of 10 t and found family data in official ource. Tracking
the He el family the writer of the e letter and the
reader of the e books, wa no Ie laboriou and emoti onally rewarding. A earch of entre
unty will cen u
data bapti mal record, cern tery epitaph and obituarie
produce the following information.1
Franci j Ie -el (1 15-1 7) a lab rer and later a farmer,
lived with hi wife, An:la Mary lIe I (1 15-1 90), in
P tter Mill , eutr\; ounty, P nn ylvania; they had no
children. Jacob li e el (1 20-190) ranci' brother, wa
a ho maker and lived with them; he remained ingl . The
c n u data rep rt other al 0 living in the hou ehold: in
] 60 we find Mary II cht thirte n year old, and William
Bower, three y ar Id. William B w r remained in the
hou eh Id through the ] 70 and I 0
and wa
4
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Francis Hessel met his wife Anna Mary in Pennsylvania.
The available personal and official sources do not tell us
her maiden name, but we know she and her parents were
born in Pennsylvania. She is buried with Francis at the
Emmanuel Union Church cemetery.

In this letter dated November 4, 1846, Jacob and Salome
express their hopes and anxieties before their imminent
departure for America. "With longing I yearn for America
to seek my home there."
Algesheim in September 1842: "For us the situation is still
miserable and the best future is not open to us. For that
reason, it is my wish and especially the wish of our brother
Wendel sooner or later to leave our homeland and come
to you." We learn that Wendel, who is working with his
first master in apprenticeship, has had to spend several
weeks in military service in Alsace. Another brother, Joseph,
has not yet completed his training as a carpenter, but he
would also like to come to America.
The next letter, dated 1846, is written in part by Jacob
Hessel, another brother, and in part by Salome. Jacob has
already left his work and auctioned off his possessions.
The issue now is logistics. "I wish that you would write
one more time what the most necessary things are which
I should bring: namely, bedsheet, linens, clothes, or other
things." Salome is almost desperate with anxiety. "When
you write me, the main thing is that you tell me exactly
how I should travel when I arrive in New York. Perhaps
by train to Philadelphia, then to Lancaster and Harri sb urg
or some other way. Tell me exactly! Best of all for me
would be if Jacob would be in New York when I arrive."
The reasons for the emigration are clearly economic and
political. Jacob writes Francis the unhappy details. "Our

grain turned out very badly this year as in the previous
year such that one often got only a little bit from a pile."
The one bright note also turns flat: "This year our wine
is one of the best kind. It is even better than the one in
[18]34. One hears that few people buy it because the
speculators believe that the people with the least property
should get the lowest price." We also learn that Joseph
has been drafted into the military and has disappeared, and
that Wendel is traveling from place to place to do his work.
Wendel, who never emigrated, writes in 1855 from GauAlgesheim. He has since married the daughter of a shoemaker and had two children, one of whom (Jacob's godchild)
died. He has not heard from Joseph in six years. He knows
that Francis has married and complains, "You have not
written us at all how you are and where you found a wife
and what her name is ... and also what kind of a husband
Salome has and how he is. Last year it was said that she
married a Jew. And also whether Jacob is married." Wendel's
personal loss of his emigrated siblings becomes poignantly
clear in his request: "Dear brother, my great wish now
would be that you would send me a portrait. You do not
need to have it framed because of the postage. I am now
the only one in Germany, and this would be so that I can
remember now and then my brothers and si ter." His
complaints also reflect hardship: "Everything is so expensive that one must work diligently in order to survive."
On the American side of the ocean, Francis Hessel takes
deep interest in the economic and political life of both his
old and new homeland. No evidence suggests that he ever
became politically active. In the letters that he writes but
never sends we find a preoccupation with the price of
goods as well as with political right . In a letter dated 1845
to friends and acquaintances, Francis offer a Ie on in
American civ ic. "The people all have a r:ght t elect a
president for four years lo ng. The people have two parties,

5

perfect, and you your elf are not perfect and do not always
do what i right. Take therefore my well-meant advice:
don't ee everything you observe, don't listen to everything
you hear, and don't say everything you think." Francis
never ent hi advice, at lea t not in this letter, but the
entiment reveal a man deeply concerned for the safety
and well-being of friend still in the old homeland. He
appreciate the benefit of the imperfect Union of his new
homeland, valuing freedom of the press as crucial to
guarding the freedom he enjoys.
A fragment dated January, 1846, picks up the political
theme of the 1845 letter. Becau e only half of the page
urvive , the context i 10 t, but the concerns are clear.
The fragment expres e hi more per onal concerns: "It
wa a good harve t and everything was plentiful for us
[0] that no one complained, but I can hardly open a
new paper without reading that the whole of Eu rope is
uffering from hunger and al 0 a poi onou sickness. For
that rca on, I would like to hear omething about that from
you, whether it i true or not." Troubled that he may have
giv n a too optimi tic picture of life in the United States,
he append the price of certain commoditie withi n the
c ntext that earning average one dolla r per day wi thou t
board and fifty cent with board, "if a man has work . He
d e not alway have a day of work."

th one i the',: hig and the other the Democrat party.
In the meantime when thing were not the be t, the South
went t the Whig, who promi cd the people 2 dollar a
day and roa t beef to bo t but they were unable to keep
th ir promi e. The time got wor e then from 1840 to 1844
when farm worker earned 25 cent . . . . It's the same
e erywhere in the world, but there i a difference, and the
differ nce i that everyone can ay what he thinks and may
a th truth again t the official . Everything get into the
new paper and i made known to the people a the people
v. ant it. That i the bigge t part of freedom, freedom of
the pre and freedom of contentment."
Franci lament the lack of unity di played among
German, both in urope and America. He accu es the
f di paraging one another in name calling:
German
" .. .'you dumb chwabian'; 'you blind He ian'; 'you
Bavarian'; 'you Iy Pru ian'; 'you blunderer.' And how
d e it I ok for German unity and brotherly love at home?
Oh, dark enough .... It i a powerful ob tacle from which
German mu t fight t free it elf." The letter end with
Franci' admonition and a political urvi al policy: " Remember our ituation in German and it current inhabitant
that ou il nce the difference. It cannot alway
b traight, ometime it mu t be crooked even in the
here human are, nothing i
\ orld \ h re human arc.
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Fran cis Hessel began these letters ill JUlie, 1858, and
February, 1859. He Ilever sellt them; someolle p ut
til III illto the trullk, alld they are therefore preserved
(or us today.
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The rolling hills of Penn's Valley bounded by
gentle mountain ridges are not unlike the
landscape of the Hessel German homeland,
Gau-Algesheim, in what was then called
Hesse-Darmstadt.

• (I

The Hessel property, indicated by the arrow, is entered
on this 1874 map and also on an earlier 1861 map of
the area. The property is located west of Potters Mills
toward the present-day village of Tusseyville.
THE COMMUNITY
Centre County was established by an Act of Assembly
and approved February 13, 1800 from parts of Mifflin,
Northumberland, Lycoming, and Huntingdon Counties. The
village of Potters Mills is located at the foot of Tussy
Mountain in Penn's Valley. Maynard's 1877 volume,
Industries and Institutions of Centre County, reports Potters
Mills as having thirty-five to forty buildings and 130

inhabitants. 2 Maps from 1861 and 1874 place the Hessel
farm to the west of Potters Mills toward present-day
Tusseyville, then called Churchtown. In the 1860 census
Francis' s real estate is valued at $600. According to
Maynard, production of rye for the county exceeded that
of wheat until 1850, after which time the wheat surplus
was shipped to various markets. By 1870, corn was the
leading crop.
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Th e He sel accoullt book provide careful documelltatioll
of commoditie received alld er ice relldered. A ccoullt
were ettled allllually, at wh ich time mOlley exchallged
halld if lIece ary. Illdividual familie each had their OIVII
et of page, a ill thi example of elltrie for ) ohll Wagll er.
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Hessel's account book and its record of his place in
the Potters Mills' economy picks up at a time before it
is clear that he owned land. The account book, in general,
contains lists of commodities received from an individual
or family of a neighboring farm on one page, the facing
page indicating labor rendered to the same family. :-rancis
often indicates a monetary value for both commodity and
labor. Accounts are settled once a year, at which time
money changes hands. As laborers, Francis Hessel, his
brother Jacob, and his wife Anna Mary participate fully
in this rural economy. The account book lists transactions
III detail; examples illustrate the format:
April 15, 1843, received of Friedrich Arnold, 2 bushels
of wheat
April 21, 1843, received of Peter Wolf, 13 1/2 pounds
of smoked meat
May 11, 1843, received from John Braun, 1 cow at
a cost of $10
July 30, 1844, worked for John Wagner, 3/4 day
binding oats
September 4, 1844, worked for John Braun, 1 day
loading manure
January 6, 1845, settled account with John Wagner,
the remainder of 5 dollars and 2 cents, say I
October 6, 1845, worked for John Farner, made one
basket for 87 1/2 cents
February & March, 1848, received from Barnhart
Wagner, 14 bushels of corn on cobs for $3.50
March 8, 1849, received from John Wagner, 3 bushels
wheat for $3
June 6, 1851, given to Jacob Triester, 15 3/4 pounds
ham, 2 bushels potatoes, 12 bushels wheat
As was typical for farmers in rural areas at the time,
the Hessels also worked on occasion for the township,
digging and filling ditches, shoveling, and doing road work.
The account book also records transactions at local stores
that include purchases of cloth, ribbon, coffee, tobacco,
sugar, salt, spices, nails, lumber, and boots. For the modern
reader, the account book essentially describes the unfolding
movement of life in the rural town, the active participation
in a network of mutual dependencies often at a level of
detail carefully reckoned to the half cent. It reveals the
rhythm of the farm calendar with its cycles of planting,
harvesting, and threshing; it demonstrates the relationship
of the town to the surrounding farms and indicates the work
rendered to the township for the good of the commonweal.
All of this activity occurs within a context in which
individuals value fairness and justice and respect personal
rights and responsibilities.
What about Salome? We will never know if someone
met her in New York, but we do know that she lived a
relatively eventful life in Potters Mills. Mary Salome Hessel
[Vogt, Bower, Landis] was born in 1825 in Hesse-Darmstadt

Salome, seeking a better life for herself in America, experienced the hardships suffered by many immigrants,
including in her case the deaths of three husbands and
a child. Like other immigrants, she also endured economic
uncertainty and the lack of an extended family network.
It was her descendants who realized her dream of a more
abundant life.

and died in 1900 in Potters Mills. A sister to Francis and
Jacob Hessel and the mother of their heir, what do all those
names mean for her life? The trunk in the attic only
provides some tantalizing, uninterpretable clues to the official
records. She was twenty-one in 1846 when she arrived in
the United States and settled in Potters Mills. We can
assume that she married Peter Vogt, who was natively
German, soon after her arrival because a daughter of that
union ["Mary Hocht"] was thirteen in 1860. Vogt died
early in the marriage, and when a Vogt relative died in
Germany, consternation arose on both sides of the ocean
regarding his estate. Salome then married Hermann Bower,
also a German, and they had a son Francis, born in 1853,
and a son William, in 1856. Hermann and his son Francis
both died in 1857. Salome's brother Francis writes of her
in 1859, "Because we do not live among relatives as you
do, she has endured hard times, and all that she can do
is merely stand at the washtub and earn a living." The
1860 census lists Salome as a servant living with her sixyear-old daughter in the household of an innkeeper. In that
household also was George Landis, a weaver, whom Salome
married and who lived until 1895; they had two daughters
and a son.

9
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Salome (Mary Lalldi ) i buried with her third hu balld
ill the Emmalluel Ullioll Church cemetery. he Iller George
Landis ~ hile working at an illll oWlled by William Bell.

alome left G rman becau e of economic hard hip and
a bleak future . The hope of a b tt r fu ture on American
oil wa perhap not realized in quite the way he may
ha e en i ioned. Ilu band and children died, changing the
configuration of family re pon ibilitie; urvi al it elf
nece itated hard work. But alome i the female progenitor of all the de cendan t from th i line in the nited tate.
True, the li e el name of the patriarchal lineage wa 10 t
in thi country bu t her children her children' children,
and their children in turn flouri hed, and fl ouri h. alome
did not realize th e immigrant dream her elf, but her
de cendant achieved a more ecure and abundant exi tence than he could ever have imagined. alome became
a con tri bu ting participant in the c mmunity haring in the
network of mutual e change and re p n ibilitie ,and he
i ultimately a founding mother for a gment of Potter
Mill .

T il E LANG AGE
The trunk in the attic provide a fa cinating window
to the mid-19th century central Penn ylvania community
through the language of it c ntent . [n fact , the trunk

10

The old German handwriting was taught in GermallY in
ome areas ulltil the early 1940s. This page from a primer
published ill 1843 ill ew Berlin, Pennsylvania, illustrates
for Pellnsylvania 's 19th-century pLipils how illdividualletters
are formed.

e i t becau e the language of the letters and
a inacce ible to the pre ent owner who were
reluctan t to di card hat might pro e aluable. The do ument are al 0 largely inacce ible to modern German
peaker who
re not trained to read the old German
cur i e cript. Becau e th letter originating in Potter
Mill reflect a regi onal German dialect influenced b
Engli h, read r f tandard German may al 0 find themel e at a 10 .
The G rman languag in entral P nn I ani a ha
panning more than 200 ear, and one can till
ho retain the German
encla e of peaker
dialect ommonl kno" n a Penn yl ania Dut h. The e
p ak r
ften ref rred t b th ir r Ii iou affiliation
include Luth ran and member f the Re£ rmed hur h
a well a mi hand Mennonit . t he Penn [vania Dut h
f 1 th- entur G rman immi rant t
are d end ant

southeastern and central Pennsylvania, and their language
is most closely related to the southern German dialect of
the Palatinate. The language that the Hessels brought with
them to Potters Mills in the 19th century was a west middle
(central) German dialect that shares a number of features
with varieties of Pennsylvania Dutch. The letters and the
account book reflect the Rhine Franconian dialect of the
area from which the Hessels emigrated in the spellings
(which give us hints of how the Hessels pronounced their
words), and in their choice of vocabulary.
Spelling inconsistencies are not unusual in informal
writing even today, when English and German have a
strong prescriptive tradition, and when speakers benefit
from rather insistent language teachers at school. By the
mid-19th century, German spelling can be considered standardized, and some spelling variants clearly reflect a hurried
hand and offer no insight into dialect features: missing
umlauts, doubled letters written only once and single letters
doubled, the lack of "h" as a vowel length indicator, and
missing pieces of words, such as the final syllable in the
past participle gearbeitet (worked) spelled gearbeit. Recurring inconsistencies in written texts usually reflect tension
between the conventionalized standard and the speaker's/
writer's own regional dialect. For example, in the Hessel
documents originating in Potters Mills, one finds a frequent
interchange of spellings p, t, and k with b, d, and g
respectively, and k and g with ch:
Hessel
Spelling
blanzen
Ebel
dag
ernde
betenkt
treschen
Kraben
kifftige
gleider
Zeuchen
reiglich
beknuche

English
Standard
Meaning
German
plant (vb.)
pflanzen
Apfel (dial. Appel) apples
Tag
day
harvest (n.)
Ernte
consider
bedenkt
thresh
dreschen
ditch
Graben
giftige
poisonous
Kleider
clothes
Zeugen
witnesses (n.)
reichlich
richly, amply
begnuge
satisfied (vb.)

These interchanges carryover into the spelling of English
loan words: caundi (county); Daunschib (township);
egspenses (expenses) (Eng. "x" = "ks"); Gwilt (quilt);
brestedent (president); gretit (credit). One can assume they
spoke English with a German accent.
The recurring interchange in spellings indicates that the
sounds represented by those spellings were identical, a
dialect feature that linguists call the neutralization of the
lenis-fortis distinction between the stop consonant series
b, d, g and p, t, k. In addition, the non-initial stops k and
g are often realized as the velar fricatives 'ch', phonetically
[x] or [r]. The features represented by these spellings as
well as the uses of punt and Appel for Pfund and Apfel

indicate a phonology characteristic of a Rhine Franconian
German dialect. 3
Vocabulary items also place the dialect of the letters
and account book writers in the Rhine Franconian area:
Dialect
Word
Bu
Petter
Frucht
Hinkel
Korn
Grumbeere

Standard
German
Junge
Pate
Getreide
Huhn
Roggen
Kartoffeln

English
Meaning
boy
godchild
grain
chicken
rye
potatoes

The Hessels may have adopted some of these forms from
Pennsylvania Dutch as they also adopted Welschkorn (corn),
Wammes (man's jacket), and Ladwarig (cottage cheese).
More telling of the integration of the Hessels into the
economy of the community is not only the substance of
the account book, but the profound effect that the language
of the economy had on their dialect. The Hessels maintained the account book in German in their German script,
but the entries reveal the adoption of English language
measures and work-naming conventions:
Hessel Formulation
helfen butscheren
11 Fus 3/4 zol bort
zwei Berl Seiter
helfen fens machen
habe ich . . . gesetelt
ein loth Holz
helfen schakenlschachen
helfen ein Schante bauen
John Wagner sein ekaunt
ein par Schu gesold
8 buschel Welschkorn ill Kolwen
gretit vom jar
bezalt und versetelt

English Meaning
help butcher
11 feet 3/4 inch board
2 barrels cider
help make a fence
I settled (an account)
one load of wood
help to schock (wheat)
help build a shanty
John Wagner's account
soled a pair of shoes
8 bushel corn on cobs
credit from the year
paid and settled

Because language reflects both the personal and communal history of its speakers, the language of the letters
and account book verifies what we already know about
the Hessels. Their writing exhibits features of the dialect
from the Rhine area from which they emigrated. That
dialect came into contact with English, the result of which
one sees in loan words from English, attempts to spell
English by German conventions, and forced translations
from English that Germans would not use (ex. ein par Schu
gesoliJ·
One of the more revealing among the Hessel letters in
the trunk is one written from Potters Mills to The Democratic Watchman, a local newspaper. The writer of this
letter is unknown because the writing cannot be identified
when compared to other available documents. The letter,
incomplete and unsent, is unusual because it is written in
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A leiter to the Democratic Watchman complaill abollt a
high property a e mellt. Th e lallguage of the leiter
illdica te that the writer wa a II ative Germall peaker I ho
wa literate ollly ill Ellgli h.

German u ing ' ngli h con ent ion . The writ er i omeone
who i a native peaker of Germ an but i literate onl y in
En Ii h, i.e., a product of th e merica n choo l y tem
which i nored ethn ic backgro und in it delivery of edu cation, includi ng it teaching of readi ng and writing. The
wri ter complain that hi land ha been t hi ghly a e ed:
Ich habe die ba r zeile ge chribell ob e keill mitel
gabt dell ache abzuhelfell dell ihr habt ja da erbllch
da kallt ir ehell wie lIIIgleig e i t eiller ale tage
da bei i 't del' 01 e doch wi ell oder helft iller dem
amlem ale auf dell anllell zu thllll Da i t lIleill
agbar Jakob Trie ter hat da iillle lalld i t 200
ge 'e t u/ld 0 ale lIIeille agbarell die achell er eb I
ich bill zu hoch ge ' t.
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ppro imate tran lation:
I ha e writt en the line abo e to fi nd out whether
th re i a wa to help ou t th itu ation. You ha e
the a
m nt book and ou ca n
ho\ unfai r it

In bil ingual
mmunitie in the m ri an ont xt , a
minorit y language among imm igrant
be m
r tri cted in it fun tion . It erve th famil and th ir
friend of like ba kground but it gi
\ a t the maj rit
language f r du ation
n mi tran a ti n , and int r-

William Bower (r.), a school teacher, and his wife Dora (far l.) refused
to speak German to their daughters Ruth, Grace, and Lena. While the
daughters may have learned to discern the family secrets which their parents
attempted to keep from them by speaking German, they did not learn German
well enough to pass it on to the next generation.

actions with social institutions, such as the church, bank,
and government agencies. While speakers in homogeneous
small communities which are also relatively self-sufficient
can maintain a minority language indefinitely, as have
some Pennsylvania Dutch communities, the situation of the
Hessels is really quite different. They immigrated into a
small town with its social conventions already established.
Their task was to fit into what was already there, not to
colonize a new frontier as its first settlers. This is especially
true linguistically. We know that William Bower refused
to speak German to his children; his daughters knew German
words and used them to tease their grandchildren, but
already by the third generation German had ceased to
function as the language of the home. Without a function
which it uniquely serves, a language falls into disuse. As
speakers use it less, children have little chance to learn
it because they hear it so seldom. Soon (within three, often
two, generations) the language is not heard at all.

THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE FIND
What does it mean to find a trunk in the attic? There
are personal responses for the family, the descendants of
Salome Hessel: roots made manifest, memories restored,
explanations found for family ways of being and believing.
There are community responses for the town, Potters Mills:
a piece of its history brought to life, the demonstration
of the past interconnectedness of its citizens to each other
and of the town to its the rural hinterland; the appreciation
of the ethnic diversity of foreign peoples who formed the
town, changing the town and being changed by the town.
The German influence in central Pennsylvania is unmistakable. One cannot overestimate how much immigrants
such as the Hessels contributed to the growth of towns
like Potters Mills, a contribution characterized by ethnic
features that endure to the present time.
There is a scholarly response. Often what we know is
an accident of history; the selection of records saved and
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ign r nce f rec rd
t. The larger analy i of regional
and national economie of ocial movement, class structur ,a nd language choice mu t re t on the under tanding
f countle micro-int eraction : individual made choices
and Ii ed ou t the con equence . orne thing we will never
kn w, and we will ob rve con equence without context
or e planation. Family my terie will remain unresolved
and ocial movement wi thou t identifiable impetu , unle
orne ne find a trunk in the atti c. . . .
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The aUl hor would like 10 Ihan k Mrs. Thomas Curtin and Mrs. Mary
D. Walls for access 10 Ihe Irunk in Ihe allic; Ms. Anneli es Gray for help
in reading Ihe German scripl; and Mrs. Gladys Murray of Ihe Cenlre
CounlY Library and Hislorica l Mu seum for help in localing official
records.
E DNOTES
'The spelling of names in bolh official and personal sources varies.
One ca nnol rely on exaCI spellings as lileral facls bUI mUSI inlerprel Ihem
along wilh all olher informalion handed down from Ihe pas!.
2D. S. Maynard, Industries and Institutions a/Centre County (Bellefonl,
Pa.: Richie & Mayna rd , 1877), p. 195.
' Werner Konig, dtv-Atlas zur deutsclren Sprache (MUnchen: DeulScher
Taschenbuch Verlag, 1978), p. 230.

Ja cob He el's lIam e i writtell 0 11 rhe i/lSide cover of
AJlegemeine Ge chichte der Vereinigten Staaten on
Amerika (General Hi tory of the United tate of
America) by CB. Taylor alld publi hed ill 1845. The
Germall i a rrall larioll of all Ellgli h editioll. The
He el mailltailled all active illtere t ill political evellt
ill both their old alld IIew homelalld .
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THE RURAL PENNSYLVANIA-GERMAN
HOME AND FAMILY
by Amos W. Long, Jr.

A typical large, two-and-one-half story PennsylvaniaGerman stone home located in S. Lebanon Township,
northwest of Quentin, Pa. Note central chimney, sandstone

quommg at corners, inscription and decoration in upper
gable, and flat arch at lower windows. (All photographs
by the author, unless otherwise noted)

As has been the case in the larger society, family-life
patterns among rural Pennsylvania Germans have changed
more during the past fifty years than in any other comparable time period. Several generations ago such families
were patriarchal, closely knit economic units. Slaves were
not kept, servants were few, and money was scarce, so
all work was done by family members, with each having
assigned duties. There was division of labor according to
sex, age, and ability, but everyone was expected to work
hard as a matter of necessity; indolence was not tolerated.

Strong religious as well as economic bonds helped hold
the family together. The sanctity of the marriage vow
meant marriage was a lifetime undertaking, entered into
at a rather early age by both sexes. Husband and wife were
one-the woman bound by Biblical injunction-with the
woman's rights surrendered. Legally her existence was
incorporated or consolidated into that of her husband. She
had no right to make contracts, own property, or retain
her own earnings. And, under common law, a husband had
the legal right to "chastise" his wife.
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dded t th fact that there w re then few opp rtunltle
for \ men to arn a living ut ide the home, it i not
urpri in that the ery rar Iy left their hu band; t do
o \ ould ha made them ocial and legal outca t . The e
II1JU ti e \ r
lightl m dified by the middle of the
nin tenth c ntury and by th turn f the century married
\ om n had gain d the ame right a unmarried women.
hildren u ually came oon after marriage- and oftenand familie "ith from eight t fourteen off pring were
not unc mmon.
large family wa d irable for it gave
a d finit
on mic ad antage; children contributed lab r
and out id arning t the family until they reached the
ag of maj rit or married. They learned t re pect their
Ider to \ ork, and t a cept re p n ibility early in life.
'1 t, by the time the left hom, had r paid by their labor
the 0 t of their upbringing. When children married,
ho\ e r the \ er u uall gi en an ndowment to begin
marri d lif .
For man rural Penn yl ani a- erman familie the day
be an arl and ended late with h re to be done before
da br ak and after dark. Iiolida and acation were few
(if an ) and m n fr quentl
upported their familie by
Ion hour f arduou labor. Guided b the Biblical injunction "in the weat of thy face halt thou eat bread ... "1
it "a th ir obliga ti on to teach b
ampl and they did
it \ ell.
one ob erver noted: "The German tak great
pain to produ e, in their children, not only habit of labor,
but a I e of it. ' . . . To fear od, and to 10 e work'
are the Ir t Ie on the teach their hildr n."2
\ oman' work \ a al 0
ntinuou and
hau ting.
anaging a hou ehold meant leaning ooking, baking
ard ning pre ervin (food and herb ). and making a well
a launderin clothe. With 0 mu h to do little time \ a
wa ted and her hand
ere rarel idle; e en when itting
he would mend, darn, or knit.
m ther wa al 0 re ponibl or teaching her daught r who learn d b doing
dome tic chore. Girl b gan to pr par early for marriage
b making uch nece ar hou ehold item a blanket,
heet , and pillow ca . They might al 0 be taught how
to make patchwork quilt and colorful ampler. The e
along with di he and other mall item collected through
the year became part of their do ry .
Rural Penn yl ania-German famili lived an ind pendent life but their ca h earning were meager; mo thad
income of only everal hundred dollar a year until the
beginning of the twentieth century. Many rai ed a hog kept
orne hen for egg and meat, and grew their own potatoe .
Other got meat, egg. and milk from neighboring farmer .
The tore and tavern keep r, th d ct r and the mini ter
(among other) were frequently paid in produce and/or
old will e tate
article of h u ehold manufactur .
inventorie , and public ale bill h w little a h money
circulated and f w accumulated many w rldly p e ion.
Wealth wa expre ed in uch tangible thing a land
animal, equipm nt, and tool. he hi f h pe of gain lay
in increa ing prop rty value.
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la consciousne s among rural and urban dwellers has
now largely disappeared, but prior to the turn of the
twentieth century country folk, many of whom had feeling of inferiority, were characteri tically very suspicious
of city people.) And it was not only city dwellers rural
Penn ylvania Germans tried to avoid, for they generally
tended to limit their interests and contacts. Many knew
little of life beyond their immediate hamlet, village, or
valley, and confined their visits to the local store, church,
po t office, black mith , and mill.
Politic and religion, however, have always been matters
of great concern becau e of economic and moral issues. 4
The ale of intoxicating beverage, for example, was
carefully controlled by the local citizenry, who often voted
to keep aloon out. With trong conviction against slavery, many otherwi e law-abiding rural resident became
involved in the Underground Railroad movement, which
helped large number of lave to e cape north. And,
except for member of German ectarian groups with
religiou conviction again t war, the great majority of
rural Penn ylvania German volunteered or were drafted
into military ervice.
LANG
GE
Determination and a deep-rooted con ervati m enabled
early Penn ylvania-German ettlers-many of whom had
immigrated before the French and Indian War- to cling
to the u e of the Penn Ivania German dialect; Penn ylvania wa the only colony that wa bilingual. The PennIvania German dialect i , for the mo t part the dialect
of the Palatinate and nearby area, including a portion of
witzerland. (E en toda ,anyone of Penn yl ania-German
de cent ho ha any comprehen ion of the dialect will
have little if any difficulty in under tanding the ernacular,
or in making them el e under tood \ hile tra eling in the
Rhine aile in outh e tern German .)
Ithough modified and Anglicized in Penn yl ania until
the beginning of the _Oth centur • when the latter proce
acccl rat d (due to the intermingling of tudent in conlidated ch I) the number of Engli h and other loan
word in the dialect wa relati el mall. Their u e \ a and i - ometime becau e no dialect equi alent exi ted
r b cau e of a failure to recall th correct dialect " ord
or phra e.~
poken in the tate the dialect differs only
lightl from count to count ac ording to the area of
origin f the fir t ettlers. More er, a Penn I anian familiar
'I ith the dialect would ha
little or no diffi ult being
under tood in th farthe t rea h of the G rman- ettl d
area of irginia'
aile , or in anada
Kitchen r Ontario, region.
Th dialect \ a p ken not onl
f the
ttler but al 0 b

ome
rman . Frequ ntl

mi
thi. \ a

Most rural Pennsylvania Germans raised a hog, kept some
hens for eggs and meat, and grew their own potatoes.
Chickens and chicken houses are clearly visible in this view
the result of working and playing together, or because of
intermarriage.
Because conversation in the home was in the dialect,
until the early part of the last century there were numerous
children who knew only Pennsylvania German when they
reported for school on the first day. There, instruction was
in English, but the dialect was often spoken during recess.
In fact, until the end of the 19th century many weekly
newspapers were printed in German, and most or all of
the services of the Lutheran and Reformed churches were
conducted in German. 6 This was because many members,
particularly the more conservative ones, felt their language
and their religion were inseparable.
The dialect continues to be heard in the home and in
the marketplace. In a store, for example, it is not unusual
to hear an older salesman and customer conversing in it,
for particularly in rural areas there are still large numbers
who can speak English (the dominant language among
Pennsylvania Germans), but who prefer to use the dialect
and are more competent in it. There is another large group
who do not habitually use the dialect, but who can make
themselves understood in it; and still another group who
can understand but not speak it. Then there are those who
can neither understand nor speak it, but whose accent or
intonation and difficulty with the correct pronunciation of
certain letters and blends makes their German background
very evident.
Vehement and earthy (it has many curse words), Pennsylvania German loses much of its flavor when translated,
and is primarily a spoken language. Although there is a
great deal of written and printed dialect material, the lack
of a standard spelling practice has always been a hindrance.
No longer used in the homes of younger Pennsylvania
Germans, it appears that by the end of this century or soon
thereafter, it will be spoken only by certain ultra-conservative religious groups such as the Amish .

of Miner's Village in the Cornwall area of Lebanon County.
(Courtesy of Jay Angelo)

SUPERSTITION
The extreme conservatism of the Pennsylvania Germans
has already been noted. As a result of it they were generally
slower than most of their neighbors in accepting new ideas
and adopting new practices. A traditional approach based
on accumulated experience and sometimes on superstition-which was rampant-ruled and guided their behavior. (While this approach sometimes hindered efficiency,
it also sometimes enabled them to avoid disastrous consequences. ) Many of their superstitious beliefs were brought
from Europe, a survival of the mythology of their Teutonic
forebears who dwelt in or near the Black Forest and Harz
Mountain regions and along the Rhine and Neckar Rivers.
In Pennsylvania they were passed from one generation to
another by word of mouth.
The most extreme manifestation of superstition among
the Pennsylvania Germans was a belief in witchcraft. Some
thought that there were individuals who could at will
change themselves into an animal or bird in order to
bedevil man and beast. Thus, when a calamity afflicted
a family it was frequently ascribed to the spells of some
unusual, disliked, or antisocial individual in the neighborhood. Recourse was through a witch doctor who initiated
a series of counter charms designed to neutralize the witch's
evil influence. If the threat were to livestock, for example,
it was thought that cutting an encircled geometric design
into the lintel above the stable doorway would prevent
animals from getting sick or being nonproductive.'
The use of magic formulas and incantations was common among the Pennsylvania Germans and had its origins
in the ignorance and superstition of the Middle Ages. Powwowing (Braucherei), a form of faith healing, is in some
ways similar to the magic practiced by Indian medicine
men. The pow-wow doctor or healer (braucher) must learn
the art from one of the opposite sex in order to be effective,
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and in mo t in tance patient are aloof the oppo ite ex.
During the early part f the nineteenth century a book with
expli it in truction for occult cure of the ills of man and
bea t Hohmall's Brauch Bickley, was widely di tributed
in G rman- ettled area of Penn ylvania. (A reprint, entitl d Der Lallg Verborglle Freulld, appeared about the
middle of the century.) uch practice did effect cure in
ome in tance .
Many familie , particularly in rural areas, were guided
by almanac progno tication (Kalellder Aberglaube) ba ed
on the pha e of the moon and other heavenly bodies, and
on the ign of the zodia . Many f the proverb, adage,
omen, and uper titian handed down from generation to
g nerati n had a trological connotation, and almanac were
the chief rep ito ric of thi lore. [n the older German
almanac certain day were denoted a lucky or unlucky.
per on born on an unlucky day wa uppo edly doomed
to po erty, while marriage and other contract entered into
on uch day were believed to be doomed to certain failure.
During the 17th and 1 th centurie the waxing and
aning of the moon wa believed to e 'ert a trong in f1uen e on all the phenomena of nature, but e pecially on
animal and egetable life. Thi wa not only a cardinal
beli f among rural inhabitant it wa accepted and upported b many of the learned men of the time. It meant
that frequently dome tic and agri ultural ta k were undertaken anI when th moon \ a thought to be in a
propitiou pha e. t uch time fence were built hen et
cattle and hog laughtered, m at ured, vinegar barrel
filled, fruit tree pruned firew ad cut weed de tro cd,
manure pread and rap planted and harve t d.
The latter ere thought to b particular! amenable to
lunar influence.
an b lie ed that planting under th

upposedly fruitful sign of Cancer rather than under the
sign of Leo (considered barren) would result in better crop
yields with less damage from disease and insects. Other
commonly held beliefs concerning the moon said that
grain and other above-ground crops should be planted in
the waxing (light) of the moon, while root crops should
be planted in the waning (dark) of the moon; that wheat
own in the waning quarter would be likely to smut; that
apples picked in the dark of the moon would rot quickly;
that laughtering should be done in the waxing of the moon
or during the full moon when there would be less dehydration, re ulting in moister, juicier meat; that during the
new moon hens should be set only with an odd number
of egg; and that roof should be shingled when the "horns"
of the moon pointed down, for if they pointed up the
hingle butt would also turn up.s
Although scientific experiment completely refuted the
popular belief in lunar influence, there were many adherent until well into the nineteenth century, and remnants
of uper titian continue to exist even now. There are still
tho e among older Pennsylvania Germans who continue to
check the ign of the zodiac and pha e of the moon In
the almanac before proceeding with certain chores.
HYGIE E
In early rural Penn ylvania-German home facilities for
per anal hygiene were few; pure water wa a es ential
then a it i now but it
upply wa generally not a
abundant or a convenient a it i today. In rna t early
commUnItle water wa upplied by a hand-dug well from
ten- to thirty- or more feet deep, with a weep, a windla s
and rope or a hand pump. The ell wa toned-up to keep
it from falling in. Although th re were privately owned

.... ...

Most rural Pennsylvania-German houses
had no running warer until the beginning
of rhe 20rh century. Pumps like these had
to be primed with a bucket of warer in
dry weather alld thawed out wirh hot
warer in the wimer. (Walter TV. Calvert.
All the Calvert illustrations herein are
reprinted by special permissioll from the
Farm Journal; cop right held by Farm
JOllrnal, Illc.)
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As shown here, housewives made their own soap for many, many years;
it was used to clean clothes and people. (w. W. Calvert)

wells, many had to rely on a public well or spring located
somewhere in the village. Before being conducted into
individual houses, spring water would be made to flow
from its source to a common trough-again located somewhere near the center of the village-where users came
several times a day to supply their needs.
Continuous pipes to carry water were first made from
logs with holes bored through them from end to end; one
end was cone shaped and it fit tightly into a cone cup on
the end of another log. This prevented leakage. White pine
was preferred because it was soft, easier to bore than most
wood, and logs of it were readily available in a uniform

diameter. Logs ten feet or more in length were used, and
the holes bored through them were an inch or larger in
diameter, depending on the water pressure and the distance
the water was to be transported.
In the earliest years of German settlement in Pennsylvania, when clothes had to be washed in nearby streams,
laundering was a monthly or semimonthly chore. Later it
was done weekly, with water heated on the stove for the
job. Some kitchen ranges had a water jacket, partly or
completely filled, in which water was heated and kept
warm, but wash water was usually heated in a large boiler.
Many families filled the wash boiler before retiring on
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1allY year pa ed before the aturday Ilight bath became all established
rural traditioll. (IV. IV. Calvert)

unday e enin and I ft it on the to e 0 ernight 0 they
could make an earl tarl n Monda , the traditional wa h
da for mo t Penn Ivania-German familie during the
nineteenth century. oap ton, rubb d on tain and pot
(it powder compo ition ab orbed foreign matter) and a
olid homemade oap w re u ed to get clothe c1ean. 9
Thi homemade oap-made from fat rendered at
butchering time and grea e accumulated during cooking
and from lye exuded from wood a he
leaned bodie a
well a clothe. But bathing wa not done a frequently
in pa t year a it i at pre en\. Particularly during the
wint r month, orne individual rarely wa hed at all except
for their fa e and hand; many g neration pa ed before
the aturd y night bath became an e tabli hed rural tradition. Eventually, though the majority f country f Ik
bathed r gularly once a w ek by the kitchen fire in water
heated in ve el in the fireplace r on the kitchen tove;
a wa h ba in r a large wo d n or m tal tub wa u ed
f r the purpose.
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Bathtub of wood lined ith tin or zinc came into u e
after 1 50, but many \ ere larger \ ider and deeper than
nece ary, and 0 were till uncommon in rural horne for
man
ear, ince mo t uch home had no running water
until the beginning of the pre nt c ntury. Tn tho e hamlet
or illage that had a public water uppl ,indi idual hou
rec i ed it by gravit flow to a hand pump or faucet, or
ometime into an el ated torage tank located in the attic
or out ide the hou e. If the ource of the \ at r \ a high
enough it would flow into an area of the hou .10
By 1900 cold water und r pre ure a often a ailable
in rural area but hot water till had to be made on the
to e. It wa now th ugh that the mor progre i e and
pro perou count homeowners began to in tall plumbing
y t m ,bathroom (with enam 1- or porc lain-lined athtub ), and ce pool, \ hi h er later supplanted b eptic
tank. The el vat d at r- torag tank \ a now repla ed
t m I at d in the I \ c t pari of
with a pre ur tank
th h u ; wat r wa pump d into it fir t \ ith a ga engine.

Wire-mesh screening became available after the Civil War and was a great
help in keeping flies out of the house. A homemade brush was used to sweep
them from the door before it was opened. (W W Calvert)

and later with an electric motor.
In spite of these advances, the privy or outdoor toilet
continued to be used in rural Pennsylvania-German areas
until the middle of this century, when water pressure
became almost universally available. Government intervention also became a factor, for until then the principles of
sanitation were not generally understood or observed by
many. Frequently these outdoor facilities were located where
seepage could readily contaminate the well or spring that
supplied the family's water. l1
Insects were another threat to health; typhoid and malaria
were prevalent. In fact, it has been said that they caused
more fatalities among early settlers than Indians and wild
beasts together. Not surprising since houses with unscreened
doors and windows gave flies, gnats, and mosquitoes free
access. Unsanitary conditions around the house made flies
numerous, and the many forests and swamps were breeding
grounds for gnats and mosquitoes. Such insects were at
their worst after a rainy period, when their humming,
biting, and sucking made them nearly intolerable. Aside
from swatting, practically the only way to combat them
was with smoke until after the Civil War when wire mesh
screening became available. At that time, too, numerous
fly traps and snares were invented to destroy those that still
managed to gain entrance; these were available from door-

to-door peddlers or at the general store. A poisonous
flypaper also came on the market, but since it was harmful
to humans as well as to flies it never became very popular,
particularly with families having young children. Later a
sticky, nonpoisonous flypaper (still in use), replaced it.
And, finally, on the subject of hygiene, while it can
be said that the majority of rural Pennsylvania Germans
practiced cleanliness to the extent that it was possible, it
must also be noted that among some, an aversion to the
use of water (externally and internally) remained, and many
ills were ascribed to it. For years there was much controversy concerning the use of built-in bathtubs, with some
in the medical field asserting that such bathing was conducive to inflammation and fever. Frequent and unnecessary bathing was frowned upon during the winter months
except on medical advice, especially for those afflicted
with lung or respiratory diseases. The result was that many
older folk retained not only memories of earlier times, but
habits from those times as well.

ILLNESS AND TREATMENT
Even though rural residents were isolated and spent
more time outdoors, statistics reveal that they suffered from
sickness and disease more often than those who lived in
21

urban area. Many country people suffered from rheumati m and pneumonia because they were cold or wet much
of the time, and mall pox, cholera, influenza, yellow fever,
typhoid fever biliou fever, tuberculo i (consumption),
and mea Ie t ok a heavy toll. 12 Malarial fever, then called
ague or chill wa ~ common and virulent di ea e, epidemic along river, tream, and undrained wamp; noxi u
apor from decaying vegetation were thought to
cau e it. There wa much ignorance about the cause of
di ea e, and poor anitation, contaminated water, and
inadequate medical care all contributed to a low life
expectancy. nlike today, however, more men than women
lived to old age. Outdoor labor wa conducive to a vigorou
con titution, and wa relati ely free of tre and ten ion.
\ omen had their vitality drained by hard work coupled
ith early and continuou childbearing.
During the colonial period orne rural doctor had little
or no profe ional or formal training while other had only
a few ear of apprentice hip with a practicing phy ician.
Often con idered ineffective and
held in lowe teem,
they might onl be ummoned a a la t re ort; orne
pati nt believed it afer to allow nature to take it cour e
than. to eek profe ional medical treatment. There wa
orne ju tification for thi feeling, for the country doctor'
in trument
ere few imperfect, and clum y; and hi
remedie crude and dra tic. A ide from diagno ing and
treating illne , he extracted teeth et broken bone, and
amputated limb. ince howe r it wa con id red inappropriate for a man to be pre ent at childbirth, more
children were brought into the world by midwi e (u uall
older neighborhood \ omen) than b doctor.
uroeon during the colonial peri d w re called barber
and leeche ; their chief function a ide from cutting hair
a to let blood. They did thi by making an inci ion with
a calp I or b applying leeche . The till occa ionally een
red and white barber pole repre en t blood and bandage,
and i a reminder of that period hen bloodletting wa
thought to be a panacea for a great number of ill , and
when bleeding, purging and inducing vomi ting were tandard medical practice among phy ician . Blood wa drawn
in the treatment of a number of widely different di ea e
and ailment (including fever ), whether or not a definite
diagno i had been made. The practice fell into di repute
before the mid-ninete nth century.
[n orne remote rural area wh re many had no one but
them elve and their neighbor to r lyon familie might
ha e a copy of John Tennant' EvelY Mall Hi OWIl
Doctor, or William Penn' Book of Plly ick. In uch cirIf-admini tered medicum tance home dia no i and
cine were the rul , and nearly every family had a upply
of remedie recipe, and treatment that had been pa ed
on by word of mouth for many generation. Many of the
ingredi nt for the e medicine came from the family herb
garden in which w re fund uch plant a hop , age,
rue, wormwood, tan y, peppermint, pearmint catnip thyme,
horehound, camol11i l , mu tard, rhubarb yellow dock
c mfrey, dill, and colt' fo t, a well a many other. The e
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were ga th ered in season and hung in the attic to dry, along
with snakeroot, dandelion root, hepatica, motherwort,
mullein, burdock, lobelia, pokeberry, blackberry, elderberry, bayberry, jimson, cinquefoil, sassafras, pennyroyal,
goldenrod, cedar berries, wintergreen, walnut and wild
cherry bark, white pine tips, and other plants taken from
nearby pastures and woodlands and used for home remedies.
When there was sicknes, various concoctions were
brewed and bitter doses administered to the afflicted.
Different parts-the roots, leaves, stems, flowers, seeds,
and bark-of the collected plants were used to treat a long
Ii I of ill: fever, aches, pain, diarrhea, dysentery, constipation, welling, con umption, frostbite, cold, sore throat,
no ebleed, croup, worms, boils, burns, rashes, fits, weakne , kidney and back ailment, summer complaint, and
wound, cut, punctures, and scratches (there were numerou accident with knives, axes, cythe, sickles, pitchforks,
and gun ).
Much of the lore relating to the medicinal value of
plant wa derived from the Indians. Many believed Ihal
mo t native plants had pecific medicinal properties, for
under the ancient "Doctrine of Signatures" it was claimed
that God had marked every planl with a specific sign, form,
or color to indicate which human ill it would cure. Thus,
if a plant or a part of a plant resembled a certain organ
or part of the human body, it wa con idered a divinely
appointed remedy for any di ea e or malfunction of it.
early every home had a medicine che t, in which were
tored homemade remedie in the fo rm of elixirs tinctures,
bal am , drop, pirit
alve tonic teas bitter, liniment and other no trum . Until the la t quarter of tbe
nineteenth century, the ick were cared for primarily by
the women of the family who admini tered the above
remedie liberally along with hot bath
weat, or poulti e meanl to clean e the bod of impuritie . In tbe same
way patient drank elixir and tea made from heep, cow
and fowl dung 0 they would per pire and bring out ra hes
and other disruptive di ea e .
In the pring a mother or grandmother might pre cribe
a do e of ulphur and molasse thought to purif tbe blood·
adult took draught of "bitter " for Ihe arne rea on. Until
the middle of the pa t century man rural children were
made to wear medical amulet a prot ction again t di ea e. A mixture of ulphur camphor, and a afetida wa
enclo ed in a mall bag that wa hung around the neck.
The re ulting ten h eemed uffi ient to k ep all g rm
and viru e awa but children who uffered from cold
de pite thi precaution would b gi en a large do of
ca tor oil be made to oak their fe t in hot mu tard \ ater
befor bedtime, and at bedtime ha e th ir ch I and neck
rubbed with goo e grea e and co ered \ ith a \ arm flannel
loth . Adult with cold often r c ived th sam treatment.
The era of patent medicine began in rural P nn lvaniaGerman ar a hortly after the beginning of the nin teenth
century, wh n new pap rs and almana be an 10 b m re
wid ly read . !tin rant peddl r carri d u h remedi \ ith

Itinerant peddlers carried a variety
of goods including patent medicines
which became available in rural
Pennsylvania-German areas shortly
after the beginning of the 19th
century. (w. W. Calvert)

their assortment of wares, and they were also available by
mail order and at the general store. Indian medicine men
were believed to have medicines of great efficacy, and
many claimed their patent medicines were based on the
vast accumulation of knowledge acquired by and from the
Indians. Most such products were advertised as a panacea
for many ills, but were actually of little or no medicinal
value. In fact, they were not as effective as home remedies,
although they were expensive. But even when professional
medical care had improved considerably, many credulous
Pennsylvania Germans still relied on patent medicines and
pow-wowing, rather than on the hard-working country
doctor.

FOOD
For many Pennsylvania Germans the pleasure derived
from preparing and eating good food is among the principal
joys of life, and ranks high among topics of conversation.
Indeed, many spend wakeful nights thinking of such foods.
Among them, to set a good table is a matter of pride, and
quality is, and always has been, combined with quantity.
These sturdy people, whether on the farm or in the village,
were hard workers and hearty eaters, men and women
alike, and they did not stint themselves when food was
involved. Enough always meant more than enough, and
when making a meal Pennsylvania-German housewives
were sure to peel an extra potato or two, and prepare an
extra portion of meat. Most obeyed the Biblical injunction
commanding them to be " ... given to hospitality,"13 and
homes were open and meals gladly offered to neighbors
and strangers. In fact, it was rare for visitors to leave such
homes without being offered something to eat and drink.

The earliest settlers spent most of their time wresting
a living from the wilderness, and for many years thereafter
most of the food consumed by families living in small
hamlets or villages was produced at home or secured
nearby. Other than sugar, tea, coffee, condiments, and
perhaps flour and molasses, very little was purchased. 14
After the middle of the nineteenth century closed cooking
stoves began to appear, and many rural women no longer
had to cook on open fireplaces, which were now often
boarded shut. It was at this time, too, that large iron, brass,
and copper kettles began being replaced by smaller, lighter
cooking utensils.
Until the present century, all three daily meals were
much the same, with many consisting of one dish; quantity
was thought to be more important than variety.15 In some
homes food was eaten directly from the pot with longhandled spoons. Nor were individual drinking vessels
commonly used. A gourd or large noggin or tankard was
passed and each family member drank, completely unaware
of the existence of germs.
Much early tableware-plates, bowls, cups, knives, and
spoons-was made of wood. Hardwood trenchers, square,
rectangular, and oval, and three or four inches deep, were
used by many as substitutes for plates. There were some
clay dishes, and dishes and cups of pewter, but very little
glassware or china. During the second quarter of the
nineteenth century, light, plated tinware replaced pewter;
plated silver came into use shortly thereafter. Spoons made
of wood, horn, or metal were important since stew and
porridge were often served, but forks were less common;
early examples had two wide-spread tines and massive
handles. Broad-bladed knives were also important since
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For a wry 10llg tillle the /110'( COIIIIIIOII \ a of pre erving food IVa by
storing thelll in a hou e cellar or an ol/teloor cellar. hOll'n here are tlVO
/Illenor view of a cal'e cellar (20 ft. long, 9 ft. wide, 6 ft. high) on the
Harry foyer hOllle '(ead in chaeffer town, Lebanon COLif/tY. ote \ ater
trough (right photo), and full round tone arch, cooling cfo et , and vem
(left).

they were u d n t oni t cut fo d but to con e it t
the mouth. (Thi required a ertain amount of kill
f od lik pea
ere in 01 ed.)
n today, there are till
th e among the Ider P nn I ania- rman folk who
prefer to eat pi \ ith a knife.
lthough itamin, mineral, and balan ed diet \ re
unheard of, rural familie realized the imp rtance f eating
the proper fo d , and adult and childr n alike looked
forward an iou Iy t the fir t fre h fruit and vegetable
of the ea on. pple · ( at n fre h r dri d througho ut th
year), p a he , pear, plum and h rrie wer generally
f
available, and th r wa u!>ually an ad quate uppl
berri (!>trawberrie, bla kb rri ,ra pb rri e , hu kleb rrie!>, elderberri ., h k b rrie and g 0 eb rrie ) a w II.
orne of th e might b dried f r wint r u
r b f r
!>ugar wa readily btain d, pre erv d by b
th n cover d with h n y sy rup in a lar
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Potatoe ,cabbag , turnip, carrot, beet , corn bean,
pea, pumpkin, and qua h ere the egetable commonly
gr n and eaten; all bu t the fir t 1\ 0 were ometime in
limit d uppl . om time potatoe cabbage turnip and
other r ot eg table w re buried in pit for \ inter u e
and ometime fo d
er kept in pringhou e 16 or icehou e ,17 but for many many ear th mo t common \ a
of pre er ing f d wa b torin them in a hou e cellar
getable fruit, milk,
or an ou td r ellar. 1ij Meat ,
liar
butt r, and chee ewer tempora ril pre erved in
win, auerkraut , and apple butter
re
II. It wa not until \ ell into the ninet enth
wi
began anning ith h rm ti all
uld n t b un mm n ~ r
but th n it
a
man to pre erv
en hundr d jar of
f od a h
ar.
arl
ar
f 01 nization ettler
Whil during th

Butchering season was a busy time for rural fam ilies for
it meant rendering lard, making sausage, pudding, and
mincemeat; and preserving the meat by salting, curing, and
smoking.

Mr. & Mrs. Luther Kleinfelter applying sugar-cure to
hams, shoulders, and bacons. Note hanging sausages and
meats which have had the first application lying on meat
rack in foreground.

reli ed on wild game, later villagers raised their own hogs
and chickens and frequently bought a half a beef from a
nearby farmer. Many also slaughtered their own animals,
usually with the help of neighbors. Butchering season
continued to be a busy time for rural families until the
last decade of the nineteenth century, for it meant rendering
lard; making sausage, pudding, and mincemeat; and preserving the meat so it would be available throughout the
year. Until the time of refrigeration this was done by
salting, curing, or smoking. Some meats were sugar cured
or placed in brine; others were fried, placed in a crock
and covered with fat. Home-slaughtered pork was generally
plentiful and consumed in numerous ways; beef was less
plentiful and, except at butchering time, frequently reserved
for special occasions.
The wooden icebox which was later used to preserve
food stood in the kitchen, woodshed, or other outbuilding;
it was replaced by the porcelain-lined refrigera~or, which
came into use much later. Mechanical refrigeration was not
common in village homes until about 1930 when electricity
became more generally available in rural areas. Shortly
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Mrs. Urias Urich using a scraper in her
outdoor bakeoven, a stone-and-frame
structure with a brick chimney located In
South Annville Township, Lebanon
County. Note large ash pit beneath the
oven chamber, and wooden drying tray
propped up at left.

thereafter man rural familie parti ularl tho that butchered and pre erved large amount of meat fruit and
egetable , began to r nt commercial cold torage locker.
Home freezing wa not reall common until after 19 O.

*

*

Penn yl ania German con umed large quantitie fall
kind of bread and mo t rural familie baked their own,
either in alar e bakeov nlQ located in the backyard in
an oven adjacent to the firepla e or, later in the 0 en of
a wood or coal tove. During the olonial period corn meal
and rye meal r flour w re tapl e in rural diet, but orn
bread wa crumbly and a ily br k n, while rye bread had
a hard cru t and coar e interior. Mi 'ing the meal and fI ur
together, however, produced a bread that wa up rior to
either when u ed alone. In later ear rye bread, whi h
can be leavened with yea t but which i ne er really light
wa · made with a combination of rye and wh at tl ur. Mo t
people, though preferred the ta te of wheat bread. Until
the present century it wa mad with flour that wa not
highly refined and 0 wa coar e and dark in 01 r, but
nutritiou . After 1900 the public preferr d comm r ially
baked bread made from white, highly r fined, vitamin-and-
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mineral enriched flour and illager began patronizing
baker cart which made regular trip through the countryid .
ntil then large loave of rye and whole wheat bread
were baked once a week or oftener' hite bread was
re erved for pecial occa ion . On baking da or the da
b for enough dough for a we k' upply of br ad \ a
kneaded and placed in the dough tra to ri e. Yea t a
bought in the fall of the year, and in preparation for u e
a bit wa aved and et in a warm plac to form the tart r
for the ne ,t batch of bread or buckwheat pancake .
Buck\ heat brought to Am rica b the first coloni t ,
wa widely u ed and oon became an indi pen able part
re ground
of the tate' farm economy. It large kern I
into a \ hite grit! -textured flour u d in pancake mi 'ture ,
and pancake, e pecially \ h n o r d \ ith mal,Ie rup
or mola e were alway a favorite with Penn ylvania
German . Bu kwheat pancakes>; ere made by mixing the
flour with buttermilk or our milk to make a batter and
then adding a mall portion of the yea t left from the la t
baking. U ually made at night the batter wa put in a larg
pitcher and et near the firepla e or stove to ri . It
frequently ran over 0 the foaming rna had to be tirred
down in the morning before it wa poured onto a h t

Making apple butter was a long,
tedious process; the mixture had to be
stirred constantly to keep it from
sticking to the bottom of the kettle
and burning. (W. W. Calvert)

griddle or pan [Q mal\.\;; me tragrant, soft brown cakes so
often eaten for breakfast. Raw-fried potatoes and mush
with milk, or fried mush with molasses or honey, were
also popular and commonly eaten breakfast foods, and corn
pone, a cake made with corn meal, was a favorite with
children. Scrapple (pon-haus), too, was a favorite, and like
mush it was prepared by cooking corn meal until it thickened, but to the meal was added meat pudding. The resulting mixture was poured into a pan to cool and harden
so it could be cut into half-inch slices and fried. Most
Pennsylvania Germans applied a coating of butter and
molasses or maple syrup before eating it.
The popularity of scrapple is not surprising, for
Pennsylvania Germans have always liked meat (particularly
with potatoes) and delight in such dishes as sauerkraut and
pork (souver grout un speck); dried apple slices and
dumplings (schnitz un knepp) cooked with ham or pork;
cured and hickory smoked fried ham (shunkel flaish); meat
pudding (lieverwurscht); and fried sausage (brotwurscht).
Smoked sausage, as different from fresh sausage as ham
is from pork, ranks high with many, as does bologna that
is highly seasoned and smoked rather hard. Named after
its town of origin, Lebanon bologna, which has no resemblance to other bolognas, is a variety still much sought
after.20
Dough concoctions are almost as popular with Pennsylvania Germans as meat and potatoes, and many meals
are based on them. Flat pieces of rolled-out dough were
used in potpies with beef or chicken (one way of using
up bony pieces of the bird); while chicken corn soup had
homemade egg noodles with a pinch of saffron added for
color and flavor; and bean and other soups had rivvels
made from flour, salt and beaten egg. Corn pie, with corn,
potatoes, hard-cooked eggs, and seasonings between two

layers of dough, was a highly relished meal. Flannel cakes
were also a favorite, and waffles, made in heart- and other
variously shaped irons in an earlier era, are at least in part
of Pennsylvania-German origin .
Another dish that included dough was steamed apple
dumplings (bouva schenkel). Apples, eaten throughout the
year, were also used to make pies, fritters (apfelkucha) ,
and apple butter, a delicious concoction eaten on bread,
frequently in combination with cottage cheese (schmierkase).
Making apple butter was a long, tedious process, for each
piece of fruit had to be pared, cored, and quartered. When
available, the correct proportion of sweet and tart apples
were combined with the proper amounts of cinnamon,
cloves, and the bark of sassafras root and cooked, generally
all day, in a large brass or copper kettle on an outdoor
fireplace. The mixture had to be stirred constantly so it
would not stick to the bottom of the kettle.
Dried apples were used in a variety of ways when the
supply of fresh apples was exhausted. These were stored
in the garret along with other dried fruits, vegetables, and
herbs. Onions were stored there too, as long as they did
not freeze; stewed onions were well liked and were served
mostly on special occasions, as was dried corn (sweet corn
cooked before being dried in the sun or oven) with its
distinctive, nutty flavor. Green and yellow beans were also
dried, and also had a flavor all their own, while dried lima
beans were often used to make baked beans.
There were other favorite vegetables as well. Sugar peas
are related to common peas and are eaten during the early
stage of development, when the peas are just forming and
the pod is still tender. Among the first vegetables planted
in the spring (or they would not yield well), they were
common in German-settled areas, but were at one time
practically unknown elsewhere. Sauerkraut was not only
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Sauerkraut was made by slicing cabbage
and packing it in sa lt; it was an important
source of vitamins during the winter
months. (w. W. Calvert)

appetIZing, it a an imp
the inter m nth . It
r m time to time
a b an

Juice; the laller \ ere

er

biller. Thi billerne I
of a hot dr in made fr m mall amount of fried ba n,
bacon gr a e, egg, ugar, and in gar. Th arne dre ing
i u ed on lellu e and endi
in th summer and fall.
The fruit pi i an merican inno ation and s m t
ha e riginated ab ut the middle of the igh t nth c ntur ;
there are n e act protot p in ur pean ultur . h a
a fa orite de ert at eery P nn I ania- erman m ai, it
ha been ugge ted that pie are one of th ir c ntributi n
to the merican way f lif . mo n them apple, h rr ,
peach berr, rhubarb,
hnitz and raisin (fun ral) pi
were c mmon, a were milk, ch e ,pumpkin,
onu t
cutard, and (during the older months) min meat pi .
In addition, om women had th ir 0 n . p ialtie u h
a green tomato or ground cherry pi . In th
I' man
raied in the culture, how v r, th r wa no pi mor
sati fying with a st ami ng cup f coffee than a moi t, w 11ri'icn sh oily pie, a dark, full-b died mola
pi -and-cake
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combination with a bollom cru t and a top co ered with
crumb.
any Penn ylvania-German hou ewive had a many
a three or more pie on hand at anyone time, in addition
to cookie, whi h were comparable to th ei r pie in quality
and quantit . ookie
ere baked all ear but during the
hri tma ea on ere often produced in trul prodigiou
amount; depending on the ize of the famil or on the
ext nt of the celebration to be hared ith friend and
ere baked.
r lati e hundr d upon hundred. of cookie
requentl the job took more than a eek, and at the end
f e er da during that time the kitchen table would be
co red ith cookie and the hou e filled with their tantalizing aroma.
I a a fa orite the lebkllchen (honey cake) a a
moi t che
cookie made with pice nut, and citron
\ hich ga e it a di tincti e f1a or; it wa often coated ith
a thin \ hit or lemo n fro ting . Macaroon too were
pular, but th re wa an enormou amount of ork in olved
in making them. Y t the patien e and effort required
pro ed orth\! hile becau e of th ir exqui ite ta t . The
a lot of ork' the dough had
p pul, r and tart a al
t be r II d a thin a po ible, cut \ ith cook cutter of
all iz and hape (animal de ign
ere u ed the mo t)
and a h r ulting co ki bru hed \ ith gg, prinkled \ ith
innam nand ugar, and garni h d \ ith a nut placed in
th
f bakin
trib

the \ int r
elebrati nand th

replaced by those fashioned of bread and cake. These
became smaller and smaller through the years and have
so delighted children that the practice of baking cookies
in animal (as well as other) shapes has continued through
the centuries.
But even more beautiful and elaborate than animalshaped cookies were springerle, delicate and delicious aniseflavored cookies that are works of art in pastry. They were
made by pressing intricately carved wooden molds onto
the surface of rolled-out dough. All of the many designs
of animals, plants, flowers, birds, fruits, buildings, hearts,
and geometric shapes carved on the springerle boards were
the work of skilled craftsmen. Few had the time to do such
demanding work, and most of the early boards were brought
from the Rhineland. They are not baked as often today
as they once were because fewer families now have
springerle molds.
Like Christmas cookies, fasnachts are made for a special
occasion, Fasnacht Day-Shrove Tuesday. Much the same
as raised doughnuts (which have largely replaced them over
the years) but without the hole, they are square or rectangular in shape and may be eaten sugared or unsugared,
but are most delectable with molasses. Another fried treat,
funnel cake, is made by running a thin batter through a
funnel into hot fat with a back-and-forth motion; when the
resulting swirls have been cooked on both sides they are
liberally sprinkled with powdered sugar. Also popular for
breakfast were hot cinnamon buns studded with raisins,
potato buns in all their many varieties; and crumb cakes,
coffee cakes, and sugar cakes. Layer cakes-referred to
as "high cakes" among the Pennsylvania Germans-were
another specialty; angel food, devil's food, sponge, and
spice cakes were among those often found in rural households.
Candy, however, was not plentiful in most Pennsylvania-German homes, although there might have been taffy

(moshey) made with molasses and nuts for the children,
or popcorn (or, later, puffed wheat and rice) covered with
a thiGk molasses or honey syrup and compressed into a
ball. At Easter, in addition to hard-cooked eggs dyed
reddish-brown with onion skins, there were homemade
coconut and peanut butter Easter eggs covered with bitter
chocolate. And, at Christmas, some families made peppermint canes and candy sticks, and used animal-shaped molds
to make red, yellow, and green toy candy.

*

*

*

It has been noted that "family and social drinking of
ardent spirits was almost universal until after 1840. There
was liftle or no hygienic, moral or religious sentiment
against the manufacture, sale and use of alcoholic beverages. The production and sale of liquor was thought to
be as legitimate as the production and sale of wheat and
potatoes . . . [and] alcoholic beverages were thought to
be essential to good health."21 Many claimed they provided
the energy required for the hard labor necessary in that
era, and at harvest time, for example, they were usually
supplied to workers.
In most, but not all, Pennsylvania-German households,
alcohol was used freely, but drunkenness, as a rule, was
uncommon. Some families made a beer which was a
combination of barley or wheat, bran, molasses, hops,
yeast, ginger, sassafras roots, and water; others preferred
fermented or distilled fruit juices; and nearly every household had its wines for use on special occasions: wild
cherry, fox grape, dandelion, white clover, elderberry,
blackberry, and wild plum were among the favorites.
Practically every village homestead had several fruit
trees, particularly apple trees, whose fruit was eaten fresh
and used for cooking, baking, and making cider. The lateripening apples were used for the latter, which was usually
made at a nearby cider mill, although some families had

Dried appLes (schnitz) were used when
fresh ones were not avaiLabLe. The fruit
was peeLed, cored, sliced, and dried for
winter consumption. (W. W. CaLvert)
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their 0\ n ru her and pre . veryone in the Penn ylvaniaerman famil drank cid r although me did not think
it at it b . t until it wa well ag d, or hard. The m re
potent applejack \ a made by di tilling cider, while cider
ro al wa appl ja k mi ed with new cid r that wa fermented. P ar cider, or p rry, and peach and other fruit
brandie w re al 0 p pular.
Th fir t temp rance
iety in Penn ylvania wa organiz d in 1 19, and imilar cletl app ared thr ughout
the tate h rtl th rafter; th ir aim wa t di courage the
a re ult of their
drinking f al h lic bev rag 22
ff rt , c ff e, tea, milk, and ater gradually di placed
ider, beer, and liquor a the main beverage in rural
home Y Penn
drank more coffee than
tea , particularl
more readily available.
Both, howe er, w re er e pen i e, and many ub tit ute
were u ed \ h n they were not available or when their co t
\Va prohibiti e. off e ub titute were made fr m roa ted
grain of wheat, r e, barle ,and om; and al 0 from
potatoe
thyme, age,we t f rn, penn ro ai, a afra , catnip, wintergre n, ra pb rr lea e , and man other h rb .
Drinking habit ar n t th onl) habit that ha e hanged .
The diet of rural Penn I ania erman familie al 0 changed
(and ontinue to change); ith the ear-round a ailability
of fre h meat, fruit ,and e etable it ha become much
more aried, although appl ,potat e , and corn are till
u ed more than an other fruit and egetable.
hen
breakfa t cereal fir t appeared on the market nearl one
hundred
countr folk ignored them in
f mo tl fried food . no
br akfa t. nd hil there
u e recipe handed
do n for generation, and \ ho till bake their own bread,
make their own Jam and jellie , and pr erve large quantltl
of food, thr ugh the
ar more and more have
abandoned the e practice in fa or f the a ing in time
and
ften, mone afforded b
ommerciall prepared
product .

L Till
and fla became a ailable during the c lonial
period, h me pun oolen and lin n lothe began replacing
the leather garment of earlier ar .
me illager kept
heep to help c ntrol th
r wth of ra and weed and
each animal gave three r more p und of wool. After th
were heared, neighb rh od
men might have a
ial
gathering to clean the wo I f burr and dirt. It wa then
carded b hand or at a mill with cardin machine dri en
b water power, or by a tramp whe I. Th re ulting roll
of wool were pun int yarn whi h wa home dyed. M t
rural famili . al 0 knew h w t gr w, ripple, cutch,
wingle, hatchel, break,pin, dye, and weav fla fib r ,
and linen was the mo t common te tile until it wa replaced
by cotton after the invention of the otton gin.
The dress of the rural mal on i ted of a durabl ja ket
(wamu ) of wool or lin ey-w Isey, a hirt and v t, and
001
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trou er of buckskin, tow, corduroy, drill, or jean. Instead
of long trou er orne men wore breeches that were fastened at the knee, ometimes with a buckle; a waistcoat
wa worn with the e. Many wore leggin and a leather
jacket f r work, but few wore or even owned an overcoat.
Beaver hat were the norm until felt hats began to replace
them during the latter decade of the nineteenth century,
but even then many continued to wear fur hats in the winter
and traw hat in the summer.
Women wore dre se and petticoats of wool in winter
and lin ey-wool ey in ummer, and generally covered their
head with hawl, woolen hat, or quilted hoods in winter
and unbonnet in ummer. Married women wore "day
cap" and " night caps" ( orne men also wore the latter),
and everyone, including children, wore flannel underwear
day and night for mo t of the year. Women wore highwai ted heavy dre e, an exce ive number of underclothe cotton tocking and high-laced shoes. But few
rural women wore tight or confining garment, and their
clothe were practical compared to prevailing city fashions.
By the end of the eighteenth century the whir of the
pinning wheel wa heard Ie and les frequently, and
dre e of calico began to replace tho e of home pun for
unday and pecial occa ion . The e were lightweight
attracti el patterned and colored, ea ily wa hed and
relativel ine pen ive. Then orne of the more worldly and
progre ive country women began wearing dre es of ilk
and other imported fabric, feathered bonnet or hat and
other adornment , prompting a rural clergyman to write,
in 17 4: "The calico and ilk and in, B low degree
kept coming in."24
But no matter what the fabric, dre e continued to be
made at home or b local earn tre e, for there \ ere few
read -made clothe a ailable for men women or children
until the latter part of the nineteenth century. Ho e and
inger ewing machine were old for home u e after 1 50
and while they made the job ea ier, for many ear thereafter women continued to pend a great deal of time
making clothe for their famil .25 E en man item of
men' clothing \ re homemade until the la t quarter of
the nin teenth centur although fa tor -made clothe \ ere
on the market; in 1 75 a man' hirt ould be bought for
thirt
nt ,0 erall were fift cent, h e a dollar, a traw
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much I nger than the machine-mad
c ntinucd t \ ear high, hea
\ ith
p opl did not \ ear rubber 0 er h
ar.) Gr \ ing children got one pair of hoe a
in the fall,
that man had to \ alk bar f ot in the
ummer. Then t ,in
man tim
arr ing th ir
of their
ho

hur h, or

king
ame in
ther d • tinati n. Then

would put on their footwear, but remove it again for the
.trip home.

THE HOUSE AND ITS FURNISHINGS
For most rural Pennsylvania Germans in earlier years
the kitchen (der Klich) was the largest, busiest, and most
comfortable and lived-in room in the house. It was the
warmest room in winter, particularly if it had windows
facing south or east. During the coldest months a fire
burned in the kitchen stove twenty-four hours a day; if
it went out during the night, it was the responsibility of
the first one down in the morning to restart it. If that
happened to be the wife, as it usually was, she also started
breakfast. Even during the summer there was a fire burning
for the better part of the day for cooking, baking, and
canning. Because this made the entire house very hot, some
families used a summer kitchen or house during the hottest
months.
Kitchen furniture was simple and practical. In addition
to the stove there would be a table, chairs, and a bench,
perhaps a rocking chair in a corner; and a couch against
one wall. The table would be in the center of the room
or close to another wall, with the bench between it and
the wall. One or more cupboards housed earthenware,
pewter, and china, while a wall shelf was likely to hold,
among other things, a loudly ticking clock. Pots, pans, and
kettles were usually hung along the wall near the stove;
articles of clothing on pegs or hooks, also fastened to the
wall. Braided rugs or woven-rag carpet runners were
sometimes placed over the floorboards, and, later, over the
linoleum.
During the winter months the window sills, particularly
those with a southern exposure, were filled with plants such
as geraniums, coleuses, and Christmas cactus. On the coldest nights these were moved away from the frigid window
panes. In early spring, after the danger of frost had passed,

they were set outdoors for more direct sunlight and fresh
air until such time as they were transplanted to an appropriate location in one of the flower beds near the house.
In contrast to the comfortable and much-used kitchen
was the parlor, found in most rural houses after the middle
of the nineteenth century. It was used primarily on weekends for company, or for weddings or other special occasions. Seldom was it used, even on Sunday, by just the
family , and when it was not being used the shutters were
closed, the shades drawn , and the doors shut, and sometimes locked . It was furnished with a sofa and chairs and
often had a colorful , homemade carpet made with a stout
yarn warp, and a weft of strips torn from discarded clothing
saved for the purpose. Such carpets were used in parlors
well into the twentieth century. During the annual spring
housecleaning they were taken up, hung on the washline,
and beaten with a carpet beater to remove the accumulated
dust and grime. During the latter part of the nineteenth
century the parlor was changed to a much more cheerful
living room and used daily. This was due partly to the
influence of magazines on homemaking, which began to
appear about this time. 27
The first floor of the house might have had a bedroom,
and if so it could have been slightly warmed to take off
the chill. But second floor bedrooms were never warm
unless the chimney or kitchen stovepipe passed through
them. In fact , it was often so cold that ice formed in
delicate, fern-like patterns on the windowpanes, and in thin
sheets on the top of the water kept in a pitcher for morning
washing which, like dressing and undressing, was an ordeal
under such conditions. Children, especially, suffered, and
sometimes the chill was taken off bedclothes with a warming pan. A covered pan , usually brass and about twelve
inches in diameter and with a long wooden handle, it was
filled with hot coals and moved back and forth rapidly
between the sheets and blankets to keep them from scorching.

The kitchen was the largest and most comfortable and lived-in room in the house. In the
winter it was also the warmest, and dressing
and undressing was often done there. (W. W.
Calvert)
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Plainly furni hed, bedr om u ually had one or more
b d , ache t of drawers, a chair or two, and perhap a
cradl or a hild' trundle bcd, kept under a large bed and
pull d out at night. 00 e feather tick were u ed a
mattr sse ' and co er , for the Penn ylvania German were
partial to them be au e of their warmth and oftne . They
were much more comfortable than earlier bedtick and
mattr e, 'A hich were tuffed with traw or corn fodder,
and much warmer than mo t blanket . They were economical, too, becau e they could be made at home. And, although goo e feather were preferred, the feather from
other fem I \\ ere al a aved when they were laughtered.
The ' , along \ ith the fine feather ometime tripped
from li\ ing fo\\ I gee e and other
e eral time a year,
were teamed and cured before being u ed for bedding.
Bundling, an acti it} a 0 iated with the bedroom, wa
"an old u tom, a cepted from generation to generation
and probabl more pre alent among the de cendant of the
carl Penn yl ania German ettler than among other
cia c.'"
hether mo II legend or fact, bundling wa
a imple, make hift dome tic arrangem nt prevalent largely
during the e enteenth and eighte nth enturie when hou e
\: ere hardly e er comfortably warm and when e tra bed
were car e. It wa mo tly a court hip expedient during
cold weather month, with full clothed young people
haring the ame bed or in eparate bed in the ame room
(although i itor and tra eler ometime hared the ame
e 'perience with a member of th ho t family). The bed
\ a hared with the under tanding that innocent endearment hould not be e ceeded, and in ome ca
thi \ a
made doubl certain b the pre en e of a center board from
t'AeI e to eighteen inche high \\ hi h e tended the full
length of the bed between the t\\O 0 upant.

•
Ju t a practicall all of the furl1lture III pioneer h ue
\\'a homemade (with mo t of the \\. rk done at night or
during rain peri d) 0 mo t f the furniture 0 n d b
rural illager 'A a al made b 10 al craft men. Ilickor
\ a preferred for chair, cherr wa sav d ~ r tabl . Black
\\-alnut furniture wa in demand after I 50, when table
and dre er with marble top \\ ere con idered the height
of elegance. The tabl
ere hea\ , long, and narrO\ ; of
imple de ign and unpainted. ome \\-ere hung again t the
wallo they could be turned out of the \ a \: hen not
needed.
0 t chair, with or \ ith ut arm, had traight
backs and were not uphol tered; benche v re common.Z'I
-arly bed tead were made \ ith quar pt· and rail,
unpainted and held together by str ng bed cord; mot \ ere
ponderou tructure with high back. Beaulifull design d
and crafted chests, large enough to hold all of the family'
linens and other aluables, toad in the bedr om or hall.
ome still have treasured pi ces of thi~ furniture, prized
heirloom, handed down in the famil, for ~e eral generations.
Iso prized today ar the grandfather clock , ~ome
made to indicate the phases of Ihe moon, found iniliall
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in America only in the homes of the prosperous. Early
clocks were handmade, had wooden works, and were
operated by weight instead of spring. At first the works
were imported from England and assembled by local
craft men, who al 0 made the ca e, so they were quite
expen ive. When the German and Swiss artisans who
ettled in Philadelphia and Germantown began to make
them they were more readily available. Before that, marked
candle, hourgla es, and shadow ca t by the sun were
u ed to tell time. A mark on the ground, the floor, or a
window ill or the position of the un indicated the time
in relation to high noon.
Machine-made clocks made their appearance after the
turn of the nineteenth century. Most people distrusted them,
but they found their way into rural hou e by the determined effort of the itinerant peddler who first old them,
often on a trial ba i . Frequently bartered for other goods,
many of the clock were warranted but till oftentime
proved unreliable. When cheaper, mailer clocks more
uitable for helve and ea ier to tran port came on the
market, more hou ehold were inclined to accept them.
*
*
*
In early home making and keeping a fire was always
a major concern. In the day before matche , a new hearth
fire wa tarted with live ember or coal gotten from
neighbor or carried from one location to another in a
contrivance forged for that purpo e. The fire then had to
be carefully con erved with omeone getting up at night
during the colde t month to repleni h the fuel.
The fir t matche which came into u e hortly after the
beginning of the nineteenth century were merely tick or
Ii er of \ ood tipped with ulphur; they ignited when
brought into contact with pho phoru kept in a ial. Friction
matche -lucifer -in ented in Europe and later patented
in merica, ere not u ed e ten i ely until after 1 50
before that flint and teel, powder and other method were
u ed to create a park and ignite dr tinder.
For more than a centur mo t fire
ere made in large
op n fireplace that ere u ed for cooking and for heating
the hou e. The fir t-floor fireplace \ a et on a olid base
beneath a paciou chimney located at first in Penn 1ania-German dw lling in the center of the building in
the G rman fa hion, and later at each gable end following
th Englih and cotch-Iri h method. On long cold inter
e ening th kitchen fir pia e \ a the center of famil life,
\ ith vcr one gathered before it, \ orking or pIa ing a
en though one might be er warm
the cae might be.
n one ide and er cold n the other, ther are tho e
h maintain that the blazing fir plac pro ided a far more
plea ant etting than the to e that u eeded it; that it \ a
"a mbol of 10 eI knit famil life [and] \ hen it pa ed,
mething \ a 10 t in the olidarit of the rural home."JO
The Penn Ivania German
ere am ng the first to
mbrace th ca t-iron, \ 0 d-burning to e that repla ed
had an pen fr nt and
the firepla . The Franklin to
gave considerabl more heat than a firepla e fr m the . ame

Early Franklin -type stove found in the home of Raymond
J. Emerich near Harpers, Lebanon County, Pa.
amount of wood; it could be closed completely and had
a damper to increase the amount of heat radiated into the
room. Other stoves in various designs by local artisans soon
followed; their fireboxes, of heavy tin or iron, were about
eighteen inches long and twelves inches wide, and had two
lids; later models had ovens. These stoves not only gave
more heat than the fireplace, they made less dirt and saved
a considerable amount of work as well.
Hardwood, especially the wood of fruit and nut trees,
was preferred for burning in stoves and fireplaces in the

early years when wood was an almost universal fuel for
both. Plentiful, it was cut and split each fall and winter,
then allowed to dry and season for use the following year.
Long piles of wood could be seen stacked in the backyard
or woodshed 3l of every well-ordered rural home.
Anthracite coal was discovered in Pennsylvania in the
last half of the eighteenth century, but was thought to need
air forced through it to make it burn, and so was used
chiefly by blacksmiths until the second quarter of the
nineteenth cent ury . Then it was learned that anthracite
would burn when placed on a good wood fire laid on a
grate raised four to six inches above the fireplace hearth.
As such grates were installed, more and more coal began
to be used for cooking and heating in the winter.
A base-burner stove for burning anthracite was invented
in the 1830s, but high costs kept it from being used in
many areas. The coming of canals and railroads, however,
made it cheaper to transport both coal and stoves, and so
hastened the demise of the fireplace. During the last quarter
of the nineteenth century base-burner coal stoves, mounted
with large, water-filled urns, and with a blaze showing
through their mica windows, were a common sight in rural
homes. Hot-air and hot-water furnaces were available then,
but many continued to prefer stoves to central heating
systems well into the twentieth century. And, although few,
there are still some homes where a large coal range heats
only the kitchen, and so much of family life goes on there.
Frequently there is another stove or heater in the sitting
room or parlor, but as a matter of thrift o r habit this room
is only heated on Sunday or for special occasions.
In early homes fireplaces gave light as well as heat,
and that light was supplemented by the light from pineknot torches; from lamps that burned fat, oil, or grease;
and from hand-dipped or molded tallow candles, which
were expensive unless they were homemade. There were
also candles made fro m beeswax, from spermaceti (which

i.

Hardwood was preferred for burning in
stoves and fireplaces; it was cut and split
each fall and winter and allowed to dry
and season for use the following year.
(W. W. Calvert)
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ga e e eral tim the light of tallow candle ), and from
th \ ax fruit of the ba b rry bu h. Bayb rry candle co t
ral tim a mu h a tall wandIe becau e they did
n t burn a quickl , did n t m k and had a plea ing
fragran .
Tall \! a rend r d fr m attle during butchering, and
while till hot poured int hallow r und r obI ng pan.
\ hen 0 I it wa r moved and t red in large air-tight
ontain r to pre rve it and ke p it lean until a ufficient
uppl had ac umulated and enough tim ould be: found
mak andl .
Th p
ion of a and Ie m Id wa evid n If me
familie made their b dipping wick
(mad of everal trand of t w r twi ted otton) atta hed
a f \\ in h apart nto a mall rod into a contJiner of
hot liquid tall \ . Th n th r d \\a hung between two
hair r b n he until the light oating of fat oed d and
hard n d. \ hen it had, the pr
\ a repeated until the
andle \Ver th de ired ize; then they \! ere I ft hanging
in a dry pIa e to ompl te the hardening pro e !>.
olded candle \ er made in tin or p v.t r tub fJ tened
in a frame.
fram
ntained from tv 0 to twel e tube
vary ing in length from i' to t\ h' III he , and taperin
from appr imatel one in h at th heavy end t threefourth of an in h at the opp It end.
wick (of \\ hite
otton yarn, homemade or purchased at th general. tor)
for ea h tube \\ a attached to a \\ ire r mall roundti k;
thi wa pia ed I ngth\\ i e acro the top of each r \\ of
opening III the frame, and the \\ ICks pa d thr ugh the
enter of the tub ,pulled tl ht, and fa. t ned e ur -I) with
a knot at the end. Thi knot clo.ed the mall openlllg and
pre\ ented the fat from leaking. Th n melted tall('\\ \\ a
poured into the trough at the top of the frame until all
the tube were fill d; \.. hen 0 led and hardened (and ome
candlemaker put the mold III old \\ater b fore pourin 1
to ha ten the proce) the kn t" at the mall end were
opcned or cut off, and a small amount of hot water pourcd
over the out Ide of the mold 0 th( andle could be ea ii\
remo ed. '.
pill of \\ ood r pap r
u d to Itght candle,
\\ hich were et in holders of \ ariou hape, ize and
de ·ign. an
er round tin bra ,or pewter tra \! ith
attached ring- haped band made to fit the inde' fin er
the could be carried. till ther andle tic had long,
ca t-iron tern·, orne with a pi ton on the in id to rai e
and 10 er the candle; it wa operated by a knob that
e tended through a lot in the tern and wa Ion d or
tightened to hold the candle at the d ired height.
twelve-inch candle burned for appr imately eight
hour!>, but it did n t alway burn
nly and after a fe
hours of use the wick often had to be trimmed t maintain
a bright light and minimize mok. Thi wa don with
scissors or with anufTer made n tonI f r trimming but
for extinguishing the candle as w II.
m time, t ,tall v
ran down the side f the candl _ In fr ezing w ath r th
drippings ere rubb d on s r , chapp d kin, parti ularly
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on the hand, lips, and no e, to help heal it.
Many early hou e were lighted with betty lamps
upended on hooks and chains. Shallow iron receptacles
with projecting spout, they were made by local blackmith . Animal fat, oil, and refuse grease from cooking
and frying were burned in them, so they were odiferous
and gave off con iderable moke. A piece of cloth or a
wick wa in erted into the fluid , became saturated and
burned with a mall, di mal flame.
ince there wa always a danger of fire, children were
taught to be very careful with candle and lamps. When
"coa l oil" wa fir t di tilled from coal in 1854, not only
it co t, but the fear of explosion and fire made many
(e pecially older) people afraid to u e it. In 1859 the first
natural petroleum well wa di covered in Penn ylvania, but
kero ene wa at fir t of inferior quality and frequently
cau ed lamp to explode. But improvement in refining
oon removed that hazard, and it became afe to use and
relati ely inexpen ive. Kero ene produced a brighter flame
than other available artificial ource of light, but it was
mell and moky 0 lamp chimne were oon introduced
to alleviate th e e problem .
Kero ene lamp were univer ally u ed in rural areas
until 1920. (The writer a born in a village home after
that date, and the delivery took place by the light of a
k ro ene lamp held by hi paternal grandmother.) Electricit uper eded kero ene and ga after the in ention of the
light bulb, but electric companie
ere low in extending
line into rural di trict until there wa enough u e to make
them profitable. In orne in tance mall bu ine e genrated th ir 0\ n electricit , but generall kero ene and ga
lamp \"ere u ed in countr home and bu ine e until
the arri .. al of commercially produced current.
TH
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The Penn ylvania German were noted for the tidine
of their home, garden and) ard ,33 and all were the
r p n ibilit of the hou e\ ife and her daughters. In addition
to hou ew rk, the did all the ou tdoor job e cept the mo t
ardu u, uch a pading and plowing. Rural omen were
ere \ ithout
speciall fond of flo\ er and fe\\ home
them . Path or alk \ h ther of earth, tone, or brick.
\ ere u uall urrounded ith attra tivcl ' arranged flo\ er ,
and ~ eed
ere kept \! ell under ontrol. C k omb,
zinnia. p tunia
eet pea, we t \! illiam , marigold,
pink, morning glorie ,and unfl \Ver \ ere common; their
d \ re ath red ea h umm r and fall for u the
follo\ ing ar. an other uch a ro e , pe nie , bleeding heart, lilie of the aile, ugu t lili
chr anthemum iri e pan i ,foxglo ,pin 'ter , grap
h acinth • daff dil , and tulip J4 wer tarted from utting,
ro ts, or bulb gleaned from fri nd and nelghb r .
During the latter part f the nin tenth
ntury m r
n iderati n b gan bing gi n to the ard' app aran e,
\ ith tr
and hrub n
larling t be plal1ted _olely ~ r
ornam nlal purp . . Lila , ba h I r bulton, m k rang

The Pennsylvania Germans were noted for
the tidiness of their homes, yards, and
gardens; a typical family garden had
vegetables that were consumed during the
growing season, and those that were
preserved for later use.

and rose of sharon were the commonly found flowering
shrubs, with the hardy lilac-which would flourish even
after the house was in ruins-the most popular. The most
popular shade trees included willow, poplar, maple, horse
chestnut, ash, oak, sycamore, linden, white pine, and the
black locust with its fragrant white springtime blossoms.
But still more prevalent than these were fruit trees: apple,
pear, cherry, quince, mulberry, and, less commonly, peach
and plum. There were usually also several varieties of
grapes, and frequently a grape arbor enclosed the porch,
shading the area and making it more pleasant on hot
summer afternoons.
A typical Pennsylvania-German family garden had those
vegetables that were consumed during the growing season,
and those that could be preserved by storing, drying, and
canning. Scallions, asparagus roots, and artichokes could
remain in the ground over the winter months. In very early
spring, sometimes before the last snowfall, onions, lettuce,
radishes, and sugar peas were planted, followed by carrots
and beets; sometime thereafter, cabbage plants were set out.
Much garden space was devoted to potatoes, first in economic importance. Often planted on the hundredth day of
the year, they were easily grown 35 and stored, produced
large yields, and could be prepared in a variety of ways.
Corn was sown in Mayor about the time apple trees
were in bloom. When all danger of frost had past, tomato
and pepper plants were set out and beans, squash, cucumbers, and cantaloupes were planted. Many gardens also had
eggplants, spinach, and parsnips; pole beans, pumpkins,
and turnips were often planted in the corn patch. Sweet
potatoes were planted before the longest day, and celery,
turnips, and endive were planted later in the summer,
replacing vegetables that had been harvested.

There was usually a corner of the garden or an area
by the fence planted with strawberries, and with currant,
gooseberry, and perhaps raspberry and blackberry bushes.
Hops, used in medicines and for brewing and baking, were
grown in many early gardens, or in another area of the
yard where they gave shade in the summer. And, as noted
earlier, most rural families also had an herb garden.
Some rural gardens were much bigger than others, and
when the area planted was larger and more ambitious than
needed for family use, it was referred to as a "truck patch,"
particularly if the vegetables were produced for market.
These-and smaller gardens-were often fencerl to keep
animals, domestic and wild, out. Another kind ·)f garden,
a formal garden, was sometimes found in PennsylvaniaGerman areas before the time of horse-drawn farm implements. This consisted of four square (or slightly rectangular) beds, with sometimes a round bed in the middle.
All the beds were surrounded by paths, and the entire
garden area was enclosed with a fence or hedge.

OUTBUILDINGS
The purpose of the summer house or kitchen has already
been mentioned, and even today in rural villages one or
more houses can still be found with a separate or attached
summer house located a convenient distance from the door
of the main house.36 Bakeovens, too, can still be seen and
these may also be attached to the house, or, in some cases,
to the summer house; they are found less frequently in a
separate building close to the house. If attached to the
house the bakeoven was usually accessible from the kitchen.
The brick or stone bakeoven had a flat hearth and an arched
dome; it was used for drying fruits and vegetables as well
as for baking.37
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ellli-delached IIl11l11 er kilchell
Oil Ihe David IllIey hOllle lead
hurell
lIear ~ alelll) Wallller
ill whal i pre elllly Area
ill
Ihe IlIdialllowlI Gap Mililary
Re erva lioll.

m k hou e
ere al
10 at d not t 0 far from the
hou e.) In them ham, bacon, au age bologna dried beef,
and tongue ere m ked
er a hard\ 0 d fire prink led
with hard\ ood havin t mak it molder; vent in the
\ all or ro f all wed th moke to
ape. II ickor wa
preferr d for moking, but fruit ood and other hardwood
ere al 0 u cd.
hen fini hed the meat a often left
me famili without
parate tructure moked their meat in a mall room
partition d around the chimne in the arret of the hou e;
there the moke wa onfin d until allo\ ed to e cape from
the chimne after a brick wa remo ed. Other had their
meat pr erv d in th mokeh u e of a nei hbor or nearby
farmer.

OUldoor lile-roof bakeol'ell Oil Ihe farlll of Paul Blalt, lIear
Bernville, Berks OUlIIY. A 101le, brick, alld frallle Im cIlIre, il i 12 feel 101lg, 6 feel wide, alld feet high.

olllbillalioll bakeovell- 11I0kehou e-fireplace 011
the Killzer property ill Robe ollia Berks
OUllty. Elevell lep lead 10 Ihe 1II0kehouse ill
Ihe IIpper frOIll, while the bakeovell i 0/1 Ihe
ide alld Ihe fireplace is ill Ihe rear of Ihi 1 (eel high, early 19lh-celllllry brick alld 10lle
Irllclllre.

Many of those living in small hamlets or villages were
retired farmers, and they had to have a barn. Many of
these barns later housed the family automobile.

Outdoor brick privy with slate roof located in Cleona,
Lebanon County, Pa. Six feet square and ten feet high,
it is now used for storage.

Many of those living in small hamlets or villages were
retired farmers, and they had to have a barn. Such village
barns were usually made of wood, with tin or woodenshingle roofs. Some of these were of sturdy proportions,
and many had two floors; others had only one floor, with
a loft to store hay and straw. On the lower level were
stables, stalls, and pens, their size and number determined
by the number of animals kept. There was also an <: :· ~ a
that housed a wagon and buggy, and, later, the family
automobile.
Probably the most important outbuilding was the privy,39
built in various sizes and sometimes confused with the
smokehouse because of their close resemblance. Located
near the house so that it could be reached easily and
quickly, it was usually freezingly cold in the winter, and
unbearably hot in the summer. Since it did not have
windows, various shapes such as crescents, hearts, and stars
were cut into the upper part of the door, or into an area
just above the door to admit light and air. Most of those
still found in rural areas are now used to store garden tools
and accessories.

expansion of electrical facilities made a host of laborsaving appliances available to rural housewives. 40 The
coming of motion pictures, and the invention of the telephone, radio, and television, also contributed to changing
lifestyles and helped widen the gap between parents and
children. Cumulatively, these factors have been instrumental in weakening the bonds that in the past helped hold
the rural Pennsylvania-German family together.

CONCLUSION
Toward the end of the last century the rural family
began becoming progressively smaller. The advent of the
machine age made family labor less' essential, and large
families were no longer an economic asset. In fact, children
were now required by law to spend much more time in
school, and so became more costly to raise. As the era
of self-sufficiency drew to a close, many of the varied and
vital skills and activities taught in the home began being
relegated to other institutions; no longer was there the
constant daily companionship and mutual working relationship that once existed between family members.
Change accelerated dramatically after 1930, when the

ENDNOTES
'Genesis 3:19, King James Version.
2Benjamin Rush, An Account of the Manners of the German Inhabitants of Pennsylvania, Notes of I. D. Rupp, Phila., 1875; and The
Pennsylvania German Society, XIX, Lancaster, 1910, p. 69.
3Better rural-urban cooperation and understanding v:ere enhanced by
the automobile, better roads, the telephone, radio, television, and other
communications media, all of which helped to end isolation. Each group
became aware that the welfare of one group affected the welfare of the
other.
' Until more recent years, especially among certain Plain elements of
the rural population, the church discouraged or prohibited members
from joining certain social organizations, or from holding public office.
Even voting was prohibited except on local issues relating to education,
roads, etc.; nor would they serve on a jury if they could be exempted.
sSimilarly, some Indian words have been absorbed into the language;
and some dialect words have been adopted into the English spoken in
the German-settled areas of Pennsylvania.
OAt prescnt some newspapers have a weekly dialect column; regularly
scheduled dialect programs are carried by some local radio stations in
German-settled areas; and in some rural churches the services on occasion
are still conducted in the dialect. And some colleges and universities in
the state have, through the years, offered dialect courses, but there is
not enough interest to keep it alive.
' Until witchcraft practically vanished at the turn of the nineteenth
century, there were those who were imprisoned, fined, lashed, and ostracized
for it, but there is little or no evidence of the death penalty being imposed
in Pennsylvania for such practices.
81t was also believed that hens should be set only under the sign of
the virgin; that cider should be drawn off for vinegar only under the
sign of the lion; and that livestock should be bred only under the
propitious signs of the zodiac, especially the Twins, for disposition of
progeny, vigor, and productivity.
The infallibility of the groundhog (woodchuck) as a prophet of spring
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'Iill Iii" a number 01 adherenl among Ihe rural populalion; nUll1crou,
such bclieh are li\led by Edwin M. Fogel In hi, Belief~ olld Sllpl!rSlil'OIl~
of Iile l>clIlI~)''' '(l/110 CerlllOIl (Phila ., 1915); also John Baer Sioudl,
.. , ealher Prognosllcallons and uperslillon~ all10ng Ihe Pennsylvania
ermans," rile PClIlISy"'ollio Cerllloll, Vol. VI and VII.
i \ pm lice passed on Irom Ihe lime 01 Ihe Middle Ages is 10 open
Ihe Bible til random and usc the vc~e 10 which Ihe ringer was supposedly
direclCd b Divine guidancc 10 help decide many of /ife's problems.
mong somc group and individuals the prnclice hclped dClermine Ihc
seleclion 01 an occupalion or marriage parlncr. Thc family Bible was
also used 10 record birlhs, dealh , and marriages, a practicc Ihal conlinucs
loda .
"Dlshe were washed in a pan on Ihe kilchen lablc, Ihen pUI on a
large 1m 10 drain and dry . Di h, balh, and wash walcr were Ihrown
oUld oo rs Kil hen sinks and inlcrnal plumbing wcre praclically unknown
unlll afler the ivil
ar. laiC sinks became popular during Ihe laller
pari of Ihe last ccntur
IO During the la t quarler of Ihe nineleenlh CenlUr) windmills became
a oll1mon means of lifllng waler. II draullc ralTls were u ed when a
slream w IIh ullicielll lall Wil available; mos Long, Jr., " Pumps, Rams,
, indmill; and' alen\ heel In Rural Penn, Ivanla ," PClIlIsyll'O/IIO Folklifc,
17L .
ILong, "Ouldoor Prll:lCS In Ihe DUlch CouIII r) ," PCIIII yl"ollio FolH'fc,
13:3:33.
'- Ii h wa a common ailmenl all year round, panl beenu e of
IIlfrequenl bathing; It oflen la Icd for ea~; hen e the term "seven car
II h", head II e were also prevalcllI among aduhs and children and
cffeclive Ircalment \ as c Iremcly difficuh . The pra Ii c of walklllg
barefool in Ihe summer monlhs ( lill a common pra tice among Ihe
Ami h) IIlviled sores and IIlfeclions of ariou klllds.
" Romans 12: 13, King James e~ion .
,. ali, u ed for seasoning and prescr ing, was exlrcmel COSily, carce,
and an Imponanl mean of exchange unlli I ell 11110 Ihc nincleellih centur ,
w hen Penns Ivania became a leading salt-producing tatc; pre iousl il
had come Irom urope, Ihe , e I Indies, and, lalcr, cw York sialc, and
lransponalion COSI \ ere a factor in il pri e
1aple ugar, honey, and oc asionall , molasse, were used for
I eelemng; loal . ugar wa alall able bUI very e pensi c. AJler Ihe beginning
of the mneleenlh cntur) cane-sugar produci (includlllg brown ugar and
mola~se~) became avuilable from Louisiana, granulalcd sugar became
iwallable after I 50.
IS ln \omc familie children were allowed to eat only whal wa passed
10 Ihem . "Ell h 01 Ihc nillionaillie\ .
had iI hara teristic diel ...
Ihe re ull of II1herlled preferen e a\ well ii' Iimllnllons III producllon,"
ae ording 10 te enson" hitcomb Flet hcr (Pellll syll'OlIia AgriCIIllllrc alld
COUfllr. LIfe, 16-10-1 -10, lI,mi,burg, 1950, p. 40 .)
'· Long, " pnngs ,nd pnnghou,es," PC"'I >"ollla Folkllfe, II: I :40,
and "Remember Ihe pringhou e Down on Ihe Farm," Valleys of /lislor)"
4:3:17
I Long, "The Icehou e 111 Penns '''aniil,'' PCIIlIsyl"ollia Folklifc, 14 :4:46;
ilnd "The lOr) of Icehou es," I'allcys of /liHOr), 6: I :4.
Long, "Penns I ilnia ewe ilnd Ground ellars," PCIIlISylvOllio FoIWfc,
11.2:36. The rOOI cellar or illC wa\ an Illlponanl adjun I of somc villagc
home leads. Frequcml II Wi" a CillC dug inlo a hill or co cred 0 er
wilh a mound wilh a vemilalor. II was In Ihis Ihal apple, polAIOCS and
cabbage , and rOOI vegelilbles were \Iorcd lor laler usc.
'"Long, "Bakeoven\ in Ihe Pennslvaniil rolk Culture," PCIIlIsyll'allia
Folkhfc, 14'2' 16.
'Oy lers, 100, were con\idered delectilble, and used more frequenlly
aflcr rallroild tr,ln\p0rlAIIOn milde Ihem available III rural areas. 0 ler
Slew ilnd fried O)\lerS became iI Slilndard weekend meal for man familie
parllcularly during Ihe colder monlhs.
' Flelcher, p. 450.
''' Under Ihe leade~hip of Ihe churche\, Ihe Anli - aloon League, Ihe
omen\ Chri\tian Temperance Union, and Ihe Grange, and purred on
by Ihe war-lime need for more food, Penns I ania joined the procession
of Slilles Ihal ralilled the nallonnl prohibillon Inw; thi~ wenl inlo efieci
Januar 16, I no." (Fletcher, p 4<)5.) "lIomemade beverages came under
Ihe ban 01 the lal since Ihe conlillned 0 er one · half of one per celli
01 alcohoL" (l'lelcher, p. 496.)
JAil hough Ihere has been a drasllc change In Ihe kinds and amounls
01 bewr,lges commonl used In rural hOll1es, there arc still some families
or fI1el11be~ 01 lanlliles who are parllal 10 a slimululing drink, bUI 10
a lesser degree Ihan during earlier limes. Many lal11ilies slill have a bOllle
01 rum or whiskey slUck awny lor Ihe Ireatmenl 01 colds, stings, or bile\,
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or for usc in cooking or baking; such bOllles may last for years.
UllIil aboul 1900 many villagers also chewed tobacco and smoked
pipes; cigars were reserved for special occasions. Cigarelles were lillie
used unlil nfler World War I; bel ween then and World War 11, women
began to acquire Ihc habil.
Z< Flelcher, p. 416.
l$ ot unlil Ihe last decade or twO before the twenlieth century did
Ihe clothing of rural families conform to thai of city dwellers. With the
increasing aClivity of women in all areas of life, their clothes became
increasingly /ighl, comforlable, serviceable and in conformity with fash ion.
"'Flclcher, p. 497.
27 Afler daguerreolype photography became available large, plush
pholOgraph albums were found in Ihe parlor. There werc--and still arc-among Ihe striclesl sectarians Ihose who object 10 having their picture
laken because of the Biblical ban on graven images (Exodus 20:4, King
James Version).
"'A Monroc Aurand, Jr., More Aboul BUlldling, Harrisburg, 1928, p.

78.
Afler 1900 Ihere was considerable improvement made in Ihe furof rural homes, with lighler, more comfonable furniture replacing
hcavy, clumsy picces, and cretonne and other practical coverings replacing
PrJ kly horsehair and plush upholslery.
'" Flelcher, p. 3 7.
" Long, "The Wood hcd," Pennsylvallla Folk/ife, 16:2:38.
,- omc families employed an itll1eranl candlemaker who brought his
own molds; a proriclenl candlemaker could produce as many as two
hundred andles a day .
" Long, The Penllsylvallia Cermall Family Farm, The Pennsylvania
German Society, Breinigsville, 1972, 01. 6, pp. 37-56.
"The lulip is among Ihe most treasured of the nowers grown by Ihe
Pcnnsylvania Germans. It is a motif uscd 10 decorale furniture, glassware,
earlhenware, rugs, linens, and fraktur.
' 5 egetables and fruits grown in earlier years wilh little care are now
infected by insccts and di ea cs and must be sprayed throughoul the
growing cason.
"'Long, "Pennsyl ania Summer Houses and Summer Kitchens," Pennsyl"allia Folkhfe, 15:1 :10. If there was no summer house Ihere may have
been a small building in which the weeki laundry was done; it may
have had a fireplace or sto e for heating water. Frequently the laundry
wa~ done on an out ide porch of the malll housc.
" Long, "Bakco ens in the Pennsylvania Folk Culture," Pennsylvania
Folklifc, 14:2:16.
Long, "Smokehou es in the Lebanon aile ," Penllsylvania Folklife,
13: 1:25.
"'Long, "Ouldoor Privie ."
Onl among the Irictest sectarians is a \ oman's place still in the
home. There are fel if any career women among them. ery little or
no Ihought i given 10 equality of right between husband and wife; the
hu band and falher lake his place out fronl based on Scripture (I
Corinlhians 11 :7, <), w hi h reads: " ... He (man) is the image and
glor of God; bul thc woman i Ihe glor) of man. For man is nOI of
the woman; but Ihe woman of Ihe man. either \ as the man created
for \ oman; bUI the woman for man."
or hn famil size dwindled among them, for again they follol
Biblical injun lion, \ hich command thcm 10 "Be fruitful and multipl "
(Gcne IS 1:2 ). Their e Ireme conservati m eAtend 10 dr ,and the
c10lhing of ome Penns Ivania German e larians ha not changed apprcciabl for cenluries. The more orlhodo groups-the Amish, Dunkers,
Brclhren-\ car c10lhe that sharpl differentiate Ih m from olhers. iennonile usually dre in black or gray a oppo cd 10 the bright colors
worn b the Ami h. The dresses of both Icnnonite and mi h women
ha e a ralher tight filling bodi e, long lee\ es, and high n k w IIh an
ilddillonal piece of cloth of Ihe ame malerial a the dre s e lending from
Ihe shoulde~ 10 Ihe \ ai t area bOlh in front and ba k, olering Ihe ba ic
dre ,and a long, full kirl. Tho e worn by unmarried I omen ma \ar_
slighll . The wear black bonnct \ ilh house cap of fine, w hitc linen
and aprons. Black sha\ I in tead of oalS are worn in w inler. 0 Jew elr)
is worn b cilher group. Thc body i complclel unadorned.
The ml h men arc clean sha en unlil marriage. fler marriage a
beard is grol n. Mcnnonite men are mosll) clean ha\ en, although some
among Ihe older men wear a beard. U uall) a black. broad brim hal I
worn, I ilh dark Irousc~, and coals lith landup colla~ w IlhoUI lapel.
Pins nre u cd ralh r than bUlions among the old order mi h. The hildren
arc similarl dressed 0 far n I Ie and color are con erncd.
2'1
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THE HAPPY STORY OF GEORGES CREEK
by Robert P. Stevenson

New Geneva as viewed from Greene County in about 1910 before railroad was
built at river's edge along the village. A t the right see the covered wooden bridge
across Georges Creek.
This is the first of a series of articles that Pennsylvania Folklife will publish under the general heading
of "Oldtime Tales from Georges Creek. " This one gives
the setting for the tales-the New Geneva area of southwestern Fayette County.
One subsequent tale will tell you how a five-yearold girl slept for nine hours beside her father after he
had died because of a fall from a chestnut tree in the
mountains.
Still others will include a ghost story or two, what
happened when General Lafayette met a former soldier
who had saved his life on a battlefield 50 years earlier,
why some historic "Indian pictures" at the edge of the
Monongahela will soon be submerged, and other Pennsylvania regional stories not previously published.
All concern true happenings that occurred in or near
New Geneva, where the author was born and grew up.
As streams go, Georges Creek is sort of middling. It
is not small, yet not large. It has its birth in cool springs
and countless small brooks on the western slopes of Chestnut
Ridge of the Alleghenies in Fayette County in southwestern
Pennsylvania. It discharges its waters into the Monongahela
River some dozen miles north of where that stream enters
the state from West Virginia.

The creek's waters were not always of their present
clarity. In the early years of this century the stream ran
deep orange, discolored by sulphur seepage discharged
upstream from a series of bituminous coal mines. This
seepage has now been mostly sealed off and the creek has
regained much of its primeval purity. And fish are returning.
With its many tributaries, Georges Creek drains most
of the southwestern corner of Fayette County, an area
stretching from Wymps Gap in the mountains near the
West Virginia border northward to the Summit Hotel atop
the ridge on the National Pike (Route 40) east of Uniontown.
This embraces about one-quarter of the surface of the
county.
Georges Creek received its name from Col. George
Wilson, a man who served in the French and Indian War
and the American Revolution. In the summer of 1765, he
arrived in the woodlands at the point where the creek joins
the Monongahela River. Wilson was born in Spring Hill,
Virginia. When a township was formed embracing the area
of his new home he named it Springhill.
Soon after Wilson's arrival, a village began to grow at
the junction of Georges Creek with the Monongahela, and
people called it Wilson's Port. The next permanent settler
there was George Williams, a tailor. He arrived just at the
close of the Revolutionary War. On February 19, 1793,
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Po tcard view of el Gel/eva a eel/ from a bluff above George Creek outh
of the village iI/ abou t 1900. ee MOllollgahela River ill th e distallce.

he marri d Joanna Phillip a dau ht r ofTh ophilu Ph illip.
\ illiam de cendant remain d Ii ing in the illa e for the
ne t _00
ar.
Ithou h George
il on \ a ne of the fir t ettler
in the ar a \ hite men had I It d the region four ear
report th at in 1761
b fore hi ani al. Regional hi t ri
fou r oldier de ert er from Fort Pitt arrived at the mouth
of what later became G or e r ek for a brief tay. They
are iden tified a amuel Pringle, William hilder John
Pringle, and Jo eph Lind e . The four did not find the area
to their liking ho e er and oon turned ea tward to the
upper aters of th e You hio h n Ri er. fter a brief tay
there the
Gorge
reek ha a ound place in hi tory . While
returning from a i it to propert he 0 ned in Washington
ount Penn I ania General eorge Wa hington noted
in hi Journal on eptemb r
17 4 that in tra eling
from Bee onto n (now nion town) for an 0 ernight tay
with one of hi Re olutionary
ar officer the already
mentioned Theophilu Phillip - at th latt er' home, they
had "cro ed no ater of an c n equenc e cept George
reek." (The Phill ip h me tead Phillip
hoice, wa
located n th e hi hland abou t a mile outhward from
il on' Port .)
The General wa then n hi way h me to Mount
ernon by ay f th e he t Ri er, a tream that enter
the onongahcla a half-dozen mile
uth of the Phillip
home tead . Wa hington ne r quite ga e up a dream that
the
heat,
hich c ur e
o uthea tward through the
mountain toward IfglOla, might become part of a river
el.
and canal r ute t
The valley of e rge
wa al
con idered a
a p ible rou te f r th e ati nal R ad wh n the latter wa
being laid ou t in the early 1 0 . A hallow ford then
e i ted at th e creek' m uth for ea y cro ing of th
M nongah la Riv r c pt in tim e f n od. Thi po ible
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rou te would have tretched from th e old Mud Pike, which
cro e the mountain ea tward from the town of Fairchance,
do n the George
reek alley, acro the river, and then
e tward through Greene Coun ty to Wheeling, West
irginia. Another rou te wa finally cho en, however. This
come down th e we tern lope of the Alleghenie east of
niontown acro the onongahela at Brown ville, and
thence to heeling. Th i i th e pre ent U.. 40, a highway
to the we t that i till hea ily traveled.

•

•

•

on after George il on' arrival , Penn ylvania granted
him a 200-acre tract named Elk Hill . Thi lay north of
here George reek joi n th e Monongahela and embrace
th e illage it elf. The part of the ettlement up on the hill
wa at fir t called Georgetown onl the lower section
being de ignated il on's Port . Wil on him elf thrived in
the ne\ ettlement and oon became active in the community ervi ng a the local ju tice of the peace. In 1772
he built a to ne hou e towa rd the northern end of Ferry
treet a a wedding gift for hi on John and John ' wife
arah (Oru illa) Wil on. Thi hou e till tand and i till
Ii ed in.
hen the merican Re ol ution b gan, George Wil on
et off ea t ard a lieutenant colonel of the th Peon ylani a Regim nl. He died of pi uri y at Quibbletown Ne\
Jcr ,i n pril 1777. lie I ft three on - William George
J hn, and amuel- and i daughter gne, Elizabeth
nn , arah and Ph be.
Jane, Mar
p rti n of the patent f r Ik Hill the part embracing
the ilia e, \ a
Id t
Ib rt Gallatin in 1797. Gallatin.
wh had ju t e tab li hed hi home along the Monongahela
uth f the illag, then laid out th to\ n int buildin
I t and r nam d it e G ne a f r hi h me it ,Gene a,
Id the r t f Elk Hill
witzerland. Later, th Wil on
t I aac Griffin .
dland h m Friend hip Hill.
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falll treet of ew Gellt!I'a--Ferry treer-durillg rh e aWUlII1I ill abollf 1910. r
righr edge of treer i rh e IVil 011 hOllle read. ore woodell bnd e acro George
reek III rh e di tallce.

Thi e tate i till intact.
ear ago the
Department of the Interior t
o er the e tate and no
-riendhip Ilill ational
keep it open to the public a
IIi toric Park.
ene a ha been wn d
The il on home tead in e
by the lI ager and Beck familie ince 1 7_. Th original
purcha er a
harle O. Beck' father, George Wa hington Beck. The il on hou. e i ranked a one of the olde t
in Fa elle
unt, and in it earl hi tor
rved ~ r a
time a a hotel und r the name of the Il arm ny II u .
The late t ccupant· were the Il arry B. Riffle, b th of
whom were teacher and both of h m are now dead .
r.. Riffle, the former Il iawatha Beck, wa born nd gr \
up in the house. During the early year of thi entury,
her mother, 'dna Il ag r B ck, op rated the t wn p t
office and a gr cery tore in a fram addition t th
uth
end of the st ne tructure. hi additi n, which in ludcd
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three ro m and a kitchen, \ a latcr con crted into a
garag and finall rcmo cd.
The former
il on home tead i no
located in
ich I n To\ n hip in tead of G orgc il on' original
prin hill. The n \ to n hip a formed b taking part
of the original prin hill and ombining it \ ith land fr m
adj ining t \ n hip . Th n \ town hip \ a named for
another celebrat d a r ident-Jam
v iller
brother-in-Ia\
f Gallatin and on of
omm dore Jame
iller ichol on, wh erved in the
during the Re oluti nary
ar at the arne
the el brated John Paul J n . Thc younger
manager f r man year
e retar of the Tr a ur

oun er

Y rk
n' grave rna

Site of Ellis B. Stevenson Fulling Mill along Georges Creek.
be seen in the burial ground behind the Old Stone Church
up on the hill in the village. The latter structure was built
in 1811 as the town school. Its most recent use was as
a church.

*

*

*

During the two and one-quarter centuries since Colonel
Wilson gave it its name, Georges Creek has added considerably to the gross national product. Its strongly flowing
waters have powered many mills. Albert Gallatin established or helped establish several mills at or upstream from
New Geneva. One was a glass factory. In 1799 Gallatin
and Melchoir Baker set up a plant to manufacture muskets,
broadswords, and other arms.
In 1800 the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania gave the
latter plant an order for 2000 muskets and the U.S.
Government soon thereafter gave another order for about
the same number. When Gallatin became Secretary of the
Treasury under President Jefferson, he closed out his
partnership in the gun factory so as not to be accused of
a conflict of interest. Melchoir Baker continued the busi-

ness successfully until government armories were established at Harper's Ferry, Va., and Springfield, Mass.
Various products were turned out by mills set up
along Georges Creek in Springhill Township. Among the
mills were the Davenport and Down's Grist Mill, Gallatin's
Grist Mill, Ross's Mill (French Mill), Whetstone Mill,
Hughn's Mill, Hunter's Mill, Laraman's Mill, Oliphant's
Mill, Long's Mill, Gans's Mill, Morton's Mill, and the
Davis Mill. There were still others farther upstream.
Several fulling mills also operated along Georges Creek
for many years, among them mills owned by Albert Gallatin
and Ellis B. Stevenson Sr.
A foundry was built in New Geneva in 1840 by the
Shealor and Merryman Company. For the next twenty
years, this firm turned out a high grade cook stove known
as the "Drum Stove." This business was closed out at about
the time the Civil War began.
A covered wooden bridge was completed across Georges
Creek near its mouth on Nov. 11, 1808. This bridge
remained in service for more than one hundred years. In
New Geneva, Ferry Street led into it. The bridge finally
collapsed in 1928. A concrete span replaced it.
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DUTIES OF A RURAL SCHOOL BOARD
AT THE TURN OF THE CENTURY
by Robert L. Leight

\
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Preserved in a vault in the Quakertown (Pa .) School
District are records from school boards th at served the
Upper Bucks County community in the past. One of these
journals holds the minutes of the Richl and Township School
Board from 1899-1910. 1 The purpose of this article is to
compare the duties of a school board at the turn of the
century, based upon this historical document, with the
duties of contemporary school boards in Pennsylvania.
Richland Township is one of the six municipalities that
make up the present Quakertow n Community School
District. Until it was merged with the other districts in the
1950s and 1960s, the township had its own school system.
Before consolidations were accomplished the township
schoql system consisted of nine one-room schools that
provided schooling for children in grades one through
eight. For those residents of th e township who went on
to high school, the township school board paid tuition to
the Quakertown Borough School District, which had a high
school as early as the 1880s. Township schools changed
very little from 1900 to 1950. No new schools were built
after 1901, and many of the procedures that were described
in the 1900-era minutes were still in effect in the early
1950s. The events described in the minutes of the turnof-the-century Richland Township School Board were
probably representative of the thousands of one-room schools
that persisted in Pennsylvania until after the Seco nd World
War. These one-room schools were the dominant educational institution for rural school children, and thus were
extremely important in establishing the foundati ons of our
contemporary educational system.

DUTIES OF A SCHOOL BOARD
A school board is a unit of local government with
broad discretionary powers. Its functions may be considered to be legi slative (policy making), executive (carrying
out policy), and judicial (determining if specific actions
are consistent with state laws and board policies). At the
state and national level, these functions are implemented
by separate branches of government. In a local government
agency such as a schuul ~ oa,d with traditions of local
democratic governance, the boundaries between these
functions may often blur. Fairly discrete examples of these
functions follow: l)legislative - adopting school board
policy, adopting goals, adopting the curriculum; 2) executive - hiring teachers, establishing budgets, setting tax
rates, buying property, building and maintaining real estate;
3) judicial - responding to grievances, conducting hearings for professio nal personnel on recommendations for
dismissal or di scipline, conducting hearings for students
who are recommended for expulsion.
At the turn of the twentieth century rural school boards
were involved in these same functions, but in a somewhat
different way than present-day boards. Like today's boards
they establish ed policy, purchased land and equipment,
built and maintai ned school buildings, purchased educational supplies, set taxes and paid bills, and enforced laws
and hired teachers. But most contemporary school boards

are primarily deliberative bodies; they concentrate upon
for mulating policy that will be implemented, for the most
part, by full-time administrative officers of the school
district.

EXECUTIVE FUNCTION
Those early rural school districts did not have paid
executive professional employees. Teachers were the only
paid employees and their job was to instruct. Most of the
executive function, therefore, fell to the school board. The
three elected officers had specified duties. The president
called meetings and presided over them. The treasurer in
rural Richl and Township kept the account books and paid
the bills. In add ition, he was also the collector of the school
real estate tax that Richl and Township levied. The treasurer
received compensation for these tasks . In Richland Township in the first decade of the twentieth century the treasurer was paid a commission both for maintaining the
financi al accounts, and fo r coll ecting real estate taxes.
These commissions amounted to upwards of $150.00 a
year, a rather substantial amount in that economy. The
secretary also received compensation. During the elevenyear period from 1899-1910, the secretary received an
annu al stipend of $65.00. His routine tasks were to keep
the minutes, order supplies, conduct correspondence, and
carry out the decisions of the board. To a large extent,
the secretary was the de facto executive officer of the
board.
In addition to the magisterial responsibilities of any
government agency that were performed by its officers,
there were other tasks to be completed. One activity was
the maintenance of the schools. In Richland Township the
schools were divided among the directors so that each
individual supervised one or two. The directors also performed labor for which they were compensated. With
outdoor toilets (then delicately termed "water closets" in
the minutes) there were cesspools to be cleaned. The
directors did this and other routine maintenance tasks. They
also did ad hoc jobs as assigned by the president. These
ranged from the sensitive tasks of negotiating in behalf of
the Board for the purchase of land for a new school, to
the more mundane, such as inspecting shipments of school
desks for defects. Once their tasks were completed the
individuals or committees were discharged and the board
went on to other jobs or issues.
As the foregoi ng suggests, early 20th-century school
board members had a rather broad range of responsibilities.
In addition to serving on ad hoc committees both to secure
informatio n for purposes of decision-making and to accomplish routine and special tasks, they hired teachers and
purchased textbooks and other instructional materials. Other
duties included responsibility for health and sanitation,
school building programs, and fiscal responsibility .
Teachers were selected by board election in the early
summer, usually at the July meeting. There was no tenure.
At the turn of the century all eight teachers in the Richland
District were male. In 1902 a female teacher was hired
in mid-year to replace a male teacher who had died .2 By
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1910 f male wer regularly being elected to teaching
po it ion , and at that time they were a majority, withix
\ m nand thr e men taffing the nine chool.
alarie were paid by the month for a twenty-day month.
In 1900-1901 "n w tea her" were paid $32.00 a month;
"old tea her" \ re paid $36.00 a month. That salary range
\ a maintained until 190 -1904 when it wa narrowed to
4.00 and $36.00. For three year a uniform alary of
36.00 wa maintain d. After 1907-190 the alary wa
in rea ed to a range of from $40.00 to $50.00 a month.
There i no e id n e of a differential alary chedule
be" en men and women. xperience eemed to be the
ba i for alary differential .
In July, 190 , the Board pe ified the hour in which
chool \ ould be open. Tea her were to open chool
building at 7:30 a.m. and be on ho I premi e until 4:00
p.m.) If we a ume that tea her had a lunch period of
on -half hour the
ould be on duty for eight hour a day.
t a alar of $36.00 a month they would hav been paid
the equi alent of eighteen cent an hour, compared to the
board-authorized \ age of fifteen cent an hour for laborer . T a her were e pe ted to appear at the regular monthly
meeting of the Board during the hool term; after the
report that they ubmitted in per on \ ere examined they
were paid. Teacher were aloe ' pe t d to have me ting ,
without compen ation, on one aturday a month:
upervi ion of the teacher wa divid d. The rural hool
dl tri t were und r the educational juri di tion of the
county uperintendent of hool . 110. e er, the chool
dir tor al 0 eer i ed ome upervi or re pon ibility.
\ hen there \\ ere complaint about a tea her for example,
the dire tor who a a igned re pon Ibility for that chool
would in e tigate the nature of the on rn.
In area that \! ere r lated to tudent health and anit tion
the Board e er i ed extremcl wide di retional Po\ er
at lea t by pre ent-day tandard. In 1900 the Board
authorized an exten ion of the deadline for ompul ory
accination of tud nt for mallp '. t the ame meeting
the Board agreed to pay for the ac ination of tudent
\!\ho e parent· w re too p or to pa the 0 t them I
The Board paid for the fumigation of cho I and pri at
home, and when a child had diphtheria and had to be
quarantined the Board paid for hi medi al arc. P rhap ·
the mo t unu ual ca e of the rca h of the Board' di cretionary power occurred when a board member ubmilted
a bill for $2.50 to pay for the digging of a gra e and the
funeral of a child wh had died. 5
In 1901 the Richland chool Board decid d to r ct a
new building for a tudent p pulation that did not ha e
a chool within con enient walking di tance. Th board
elected a ite, neg tiated for the pur ha e of the property
(threatening to u e condemnation through it p w r of
eminent domain), determined the dimen ion of the building and the material t be u ed, and arrang d for it
construction. They authorized competitive biddin In
eptember, and the building wa compl t d and in u e
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before the end of the year. The Board paid for the entire
building project and fixtures for the school (total cost
$1416.81) out of current operating expenses. However,
there wa a deficit of $351.57 at the end of the fiscal year,
after operating expenses and construction costs had been
paid. The treasurer accepted a personal loan on the deficit
at five percent intere t, and wa paid principal and interest
over three or four years.6
Mo t f the funding for the schools was raised through
a property tax. The tax rate wa set in June of each year.
In 1900 the tax rate was et at two-and-one-half mills. By
190 it had increa ed to four mills. There was a state
reimbur ement of about $1200.00 to $1500.00 per year,
and the county returned the receipt for dog taxes to the
chool di trict for chool purposes; this amounted to
approximately fifty or ixty dollar a year. There apparently
wa no requirement that a budget be adopted prior to the
beginning of a fi cal year, nor was there a requirement
for a balanced budget. Fi cal affairs for the district were
handled the arne way tho e frugal farmers and businessmen handled their per onal and bu ine affairs. Expenses
were watched carefully; money wa spent only when
ne e ary . When the receipt were not adequate to meet
current expen e (a for example, when a new school was
built) ependiture were cut and taxe were increased to
again reach an equilibrium between income and outgo.
L
I LATI E F
eTIO
On of the area where the Board had considerable
autonom) \ a in elting the length of the school term.
'x ept \... hen the Board wa in tight financial conditions
b au e of the expen e connected with building the new
hool in 1901, the term wa et at nine months, or 180
day . During three ear of fi cal au terity the term was
ut ba k to ight month, or 160 day.
eighboring
Quakertown had a hool term of ten month, or 200 days.
ntll 1904-] 905 there \ ere four' hollerday ": Thanksgiving, hri tma
wear' Day, and Good Friday;7 after
1904-1905 \ a hington' Birthday wa added as a holiday.
Probabl) du to the large proportion of farm children, the
ompulory education r quirement did not go into effect
until the
ond month of hool. Thu farm children could
help \\ ith harve ting until earl 0 tober.
In tho
hool the urriculum a the textbook.
The
hool Bard and utilized by
the tea her in preparin I on and making a ignment.
few exampl appear in the minute \ here the Board
took an a ti ' part in the el tion of mat rial or in
d veloping guid lin . F r in tan e, in Jul , 1900, th
matter of hanging ge graphie
taken up but no
change \Va made, for, a the bard
r tary report d, th
"r d bo )ks" \ re in g od condition. Q One of the f \
directi e on in tru ti n wa ord red in 0 emb r, 1903,
\ hen the Board de ided that penman hip hould b tau hI
in all hool for at I a t ten minute
ry h I da 1.10
By th end of th d ad the Board eem d t b pa ing

more attention to instructional issues. They had a special
meeting with the teachers in August, 1908, to discuss the
grammar books then in use. With the guidance of the
teachers new textbooks were purchased. The Board, in its
typically frugal way, was able to obtai n a discount on the
new texts by exchangi ng the unsatisfactory ones. New
spelling books were adopted in 1909 also, and, interestingly, the Board adopted a textbook on agriculture at about
the same time that it was adopti ng new spell ers. II Given
the nature of the community, agriculture was an appropriate
subject.
As early as 1908, some township residents began to
continue their education beyond the one-room schools to
the high school. As Quakertown Borough had a high school
as part of its school system, the Richland Board paid tuition
to the Quakertown system for township residents.
Quakertown had a ten-month term for its high school.
Despite the fact that Richland Township schoo ls by 19081910 had a nine-month term, the Board was directed by
the state to pay tuition for its residents for the full ten
months.12

JUDICIAL FUNCTION
The Richland Township School Board exercised its
judicial power in events involving compulsory education
and the use of illegal substances. While the Board was
responsible for enforcing compulsory attendance laws, they
had some discretion in the matter and, as noted above, they
consistently ruled that such laws were effective the second
month of school in order to permit farm children to help
with harvesting. The Board minutes indicate that in two
cases, parents of students not attending school regularly
were notified that they were to appear before the Board.
In both cases the offending parents failed to appear and
the Board secretary was directed to take the cases to the
Justice of the Peace and have the parents arrested.
The local judicial officer found the parents guilty in both
instances, but the Board disposed of the cases in different
ways. In one instance the parent was fined $2.00 and costs,
which he paid. 13 In the other case the Board combined
justice with mercy. After the Justice of the Peace found
the father guilty of gross negligence in not sending his
children to school regularly the Board met with him, and
he promised that he would send his children to school on
a regular basis. Then the Board determined that he was
too poor to pay the fine and asked the Justice to forgive
it; the Board itself paid the court costS.14
As an additional aspect of the compulsory attendance
laws the Board, as early as October, 1899, ordered that
all students between the ages of thirteen and sixteen who
were employed were to bring proof of employment to the
BoardY It should be noted, too, that at its annual organizational meeting the Board appointed a solicitor and set
his compensation at ten dollars a year. There are a number
of cases cited where the attorney was consulted, but no
case over the entire eleven years of any additional bills

being submitted by the solicitor to the Board.
The other area of judicial function illustrates a dilemma
that has faced school professionals for at least eighty-five
years, for even at the turn of the last century they had
to cope with th e issue of illega l substances. An episode
in 1904 in the Township's brand new Central School shows
that some problems seem to be perennial. The teacher there
reported th at some of the students had brought cigarettes
to school. One of the boys, who was yo unger than twelve,
told the teacher he had smoked a half-dozen cigarettes
before bringing the rest to school. The School Board
secretary was directed to investigate to find out who had
sold cigarettes to a minor, and to warn the seller not to
repeat the offense, " under penalty of law."16 This case was
doubtless, in 1904, as troubling to the school board and
teacher as are the highly publiced drug problems of today.

COMMENCEMENT
The decade ended on a positive note for Richland
Township schoo ls. By 1909 the Bucks County superintendent of schools administered a test to eighth grade students
throughout the county. Those who passed were entitled to
graduate from the eighth grade. In 1909 eight students took
the examination; five passed and were authorized to graduate. By 1910 there were seventeen students who took it,
and thirteen passed. The Board now assumed the pleasant
task of working with the teachers to arrange for a commencement exercise. In 1910 this exercise took place in
the new Grange Hall that stood next to one of the township
schools. A guest speaker was obtainedP
The commencement ceremony must have signified a
new level of maturity for this rural school district, for it
provided a way to recognize the distinction and pride that
follows academic accomplishment. And, as the graduates
had the opportunity to continue their education at the high
school in Quakertown, the graduation from eighth grade
was also the marker for the "commencement" of another
phase of schooling for at least some of the adolescents who
graduated on a June evening long ago.
With a portion of its students continuing their education
beyond the eighth grade the rural township would begin
to coordinate its program with the high school. Thus, in
time, the foundation was set for the coordinated K-12
districts that now characterize Pennsylvania public education .

COMPARISON
The duties of a rural school board did not change very
much as long as one-room schools continued. But three
major changes impacted upon the educational landscape in
the years following the Second World War, and they have
influenced the specific role of the elected school board.
It was clear, in the years following 1945, that the days
of the one-room school were numbered . There was a "baby
boom" that particularly affected the new suburbs, and oneroom schools were not large enough, nor were they in the
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right 10 ation , for th th u and of tudent who needed
h ling by the early 1950 ; con lidated chool were
r quired for their greater effi iency . By the 1960 the
n nti nal wi d m wa that larger cho I y tern were
requir d edu ationall a well, and by the middle of that
decade Penn yl ania' legi lature had reduced about 2500
h I di trict to approximately 500. Today ch I di tri t pro ide a ompr hen ive pr gram from kindergarten
through th twelfth grade. With th eir increa ing complexity
h I Y tern require the ervice of full-time admini fficer . Aft r h 01 Y tern delegated their auf r th e ecuti e fun ti n to uperintendent of
their r Ie wa b und to change. Today they have
an e panded r Ie in p Ii Y formulation, and they expect
th admini trati e taff to e ecute that policy.
There ha e been ther hange a well.
the in tructional taff ha evolved teacher ha e ought to improve
their tatu. By the late 1960 , they had con erted their
major organization into profe ional union.
ith th e
pa age of Penn ylvania ct 195 collecti e negotiation
became the e tabli hed pro edure of e tabli hing relationhip between hool boa rd and prof ional taff. The
foundation for ollecti e negotiation had been et in the
pri ate ector, a uming a corporate model of organization.
Penn I ania ha pro ceded into it econd decade of
collecti e bargaining, the board ha been ie cd along
with the admini trator ,a " management." Tr.i would be
a difficult concept for carl
chool board member to
comprehend. They orked by per onal face-Io-face relation hip, and would find the elaborate uper tructure of
contract, grie ance , and finely tuned alary chedule to
be a puzzlement to ay the lea t.
Politically peaking, the pro i ion of public chool ha
been a tate function. In Penn I ania, the General A embly launched our public chool y tern in 1 3 . The origin
of our public chool coincide \i ith the day of Jacksonian
Democra y. The in titution of local go ernment were the
mechani m to pro ide ervice in the mo t effe ti e way.
chool board were fir t authoriz d and Ihri ved in an
environment that could be called "d mocratic locali m."
They were democratic becau e they ere lected by and
repre en ted their neighbor in the community. Indi idual
participated out of a pirit of re pon ibility 10 th ir neighbor . Although, a mentioned, there wa orne compen ati on po ible, it i clear they olunteered th eir time freely,
from a en e of civic re pon ibility.'8 They de eloped the
procedu re and tradition that chool board now value a
"loca l control."
But the pr ure of centralization are at work in the
arena of educational policy, a well a in the delivery of
service to tudent . choo l have b come 0 ital to our
ociety that they have been the focu of wave of external
reform movement, particularly ince 1957. Politician make
reputation by influencing chool program. They do thi
by a political proce . There i a layer of tate-level deci ionmaking that i di tinctly political and that in[luence what
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schools are allowed to do . A large unit of state government,
the Pennsy lvania Department of Education, enforces statelevel policies.
This is not to say that early school boards were not
political. When a bridge was destroyed in a flood in
Richland Township in 1905, the school board used its
influence to encourage the Bucks County Commissioner
to replace the bridge so that the children could get to
chool. The minutes contain a number of references to
regulations of the state government. But the intensity and
sophi tication with which political leaders outside of the
chool board turn education into a political football would
be another source of puzzlement to those of our grandfather and great-grandfathers who served their local
con tituents.
CONCL JON
The re ponsibilitie of Pennsylvania school boards in
1900 were, in broad terms, the same as they are today.
We till work under the mandate of the 1876 state contitution, which require the commonwealth to provide a
"thorough and efficient" y tern of schools. But their specific
role ha changed. They are now more of a deliberative
body than an executive agency, due to the greater complexity of chool and the need for full-time management.
They ha e a umed more of a corporate character, due in
large part 10 the impact of unionism and collective negotiation. They have been drawn into a positive advocacy
for 10 al control, due 10 the tendency of state and national
p liti ian to turn education into a political issue.
ith their neighbor on town council and board of
tow n hip upervi or ,local chool board members continue
to pr ide their communitie with effective, face-to-face
go ernance of important ervice. Democratic locali ill is
ali
and well in rural chool in the la t decade of the
t\ ntieth centur , built on the foundation e tabli hed in
th e fir t decade of the twentieth century.
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PENNSYLVANIA GERMAN STUDIES COURSES AVAILABLE
The following courses in Pennsylvania German Studies are now offered through the
Evening Division of Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa. 19426. Persons interested should
write to the college or call (215) 489-4111 ext. 2218 for more information.

100. Pennsylvania German Culture
A study of the history, culture and societies of the Pennsylvania Germans, their influence
on early American life and their adjustments to the modem world. Fall Semester.
TUESDAY EVENINGS (7:00 p.m.). Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

203. Pennsylvania German Folkllfe
Classroom study and field techniques related to the folklore, folklife, and folk culture
of the Pennsylvania Dutch country. Spring Semester. TUESDAY EVENINGS (7:00
p.m.). Prerequisite: PGS-100. Three hours per week. Three semester hours.

CHRISTMAS GIFT SU BSCRIPTIO NS A V AILABL E
An yone wis hing to o rd er a C h rist mas gift subscr iptio n sho ul d send a check fo r ten
dollars made payabl e to the P enn sylva ni a Fo lkli fe Society, a nd a no te saying how
the gi ft card is to be signed .
Such ord ers sho uld reach us o n o r befo re December 15 , so recipi ents ca n be
assured of havi ng their card a nd first issue of the m agazin e befo re C hri st m as Day .

June 26 - July 5
1993
GATHERINGS
STARTING AT 9a .m . TO Sp .m .

The Festival and its Sponsorship
The Kutztown Folk Festival is sponsored by th e Pennsylvania Folklife Society , a
nonprofit educational corporation affiliated with URSINUS COLLEGE , Collegeville , Pennsylvania . The Society ' s purposes are threefold : First, the demonstrating
and displaying of the lore and folkways of the Pennsylvania Dutch through the
annual Kutztown Folk Festival ; second , the collecting . studying . archiving and
publishing the lore of the Dutch Country and Pennsylvania through the publication of PENNSYLVANIA FOLKLIFE Magazine ; and third . using the proceeds
for scholarships and general educational purposes at URSINUS COllEGE .

Pennsylvania folklife Society
Collegc Blvd. &- Vinc. Kutztown. P.. . 19530

